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LEADERSHIP!
(GEO. W. HINMAK)

Sportsman, Banker,
Farmer; Alex Spears 

Teaches by Example

64 Grammar School
Graduates— Largest 

In History of Cisco

Humble Day, May 24,
Cisco Humblers Hosts 

West Texas Employees

WASHINGTON. May 29.— Blame 
for poor business is laid at the doors 
01 congress. That is the fashion just 
now.

Almost every day one reads that 
uncertainty at Washington is caus
ing confusion in trade, reluctance to 
buy, hesitation to manufacture, lack; 
of confidence in the future.

That is the story outside of Wash
ington. What is the story here?

There is no doubt of the correct 
answer. In 20 years the writer has 
not seen so much confusion of polit
ical opinion, so much uneasiness in 
national policy, as he sees in Wash
ington today.

A lot of talk goes around this I 
town about the strong silent leader
ship that is shaping policies and par-, 
ties from this city today. And a lot 
of this talk finds its way by wire 
across the country every day and 
every night. A more unfortunate 
and inept suggestion can hardly be 
imagined.

The Washington situation today is 
a leaderless situation:. The words are 
not too strong. It is a leaderless sit
uation. There is no mysterious force 
at work in the dark to bring order 
out of the political confusion. There 
is no strong arm performing silent 
miracles of statesmanship or party 
organization behind the curtain at 
either the White House or on the 
capitol hill. There is no well-thought 
arid well-digested plan of campaign 
either for legislation in these few re
maining days or for field politics in 
the weeks to follow.

In short, the uncertainties which 
are retarding business throughout the 
country reflect exactly the political 
uncertainties in \N ashington. M ith 
a few phrases changed, the political 
views and predictions heard here are 
of the same sort as the pessimistic 
and confused expressions heard in a 
brokers' office in New York of Chi
cago.

There is no leadership. In the 
United States senate the spectacle is 
especially sad. One reads of Smoot 
and Lodge and Harrison and La Fol- 
lette and others as party organizers 
and leaders on the floor. As usual, 
most of those so-called leaders are 
not there to lead. That is to be ex
pected. But when there, they bring 
r.o definite order and program out of 
the foggy void.

Lodge, for instance, walks the sen- 
e 'e  floor, meditates with his hands in 
his pockets and smiles derisively at 
the orators who smash his republican 
idols. He is contemptuous, even re
sentful. That is all.

Bills from the White House go to 
their defeat, and only a handful of 
senators can be rallied to go into the 
ditch with them. Votes o f no con
fidence in the secretary of state or 
the president are given, and only a 
corporal's guard of old-line republi
cans stand in the way.

If the European cabinet practice 
p evailed in this country there would 
be cabinet resignations every week. 
No confidence— that seems to be the 
rule and not the exception.

Why. for example, was Mr. Hughes 
appeal for more time on Japanese 
exclusion refused so roughly by con
gress? Because, as anybody here 
will tell you, everybody felt that if 
he had time and chance Mr. Hughes 
would sacrifice again this country’s 
right to regulate its immigration from 
Japan or any other country.

It was not because congress wished 
to hurt Japan, but because congress 
wished to protect itself against Mr. 
Hughes’ incompetence, that Japanese 
exclusion was pushed through both 
houses rapidly and roughly, despite 
all admintration protests.

No confidence and no leadership' 
No confidence because there is no 
leadership! This is it he condition 
that breeds confusion and party de
moralization here.

This is the condition that is reflect
ed outside of Washington in the un
certainties and disorder in many 
fields of business. The things that 
happen regarding tax plans, soldiers' 
bonus and Japanese exclusion are all 
consequences of a leaderless situa
tion.

How far this condition may be cor
rected at the conventions, by candi
date and through platforms, remains 
*o be seen. For the present, a man 
has only to see the political chaos at 
the capitol to realize how and whj 
the nation’s business also has begun 
to hesitate and grope for some assur
ances as to the future.

BIG FISHERMEN ON WAR PATH.
The big fishermen of the city have 

succumbed to the lure of the Great 
Out of Doors and have gone rampant. 
The warm sultry days have proved 
piore than they could endure and so 
G. C. Brock, E. J. Wende, Roy Keath- 
ley and J. S. Stockard are baiting 
their hooks with grasshoppers caught 
on the banks of the Clear Fork o f the 
Brazos. Meanwhile those at home 
are booking orders for fresh fish 
for the week-end delivery.

Some men can do nothing well, 
some can do one thing successfully, 
while a few seem to be able to do 
many things and to do them far 
above the average of most men. Into 
this latter class seems to fall our fel
low townsman, Alex Spears, who in 
addition to being an all round sports
man, and banker, seems to be a very 
successful horticulturist as well.

Last summer Mr. Spears took an 
old lot covered with Bermuda and j 
weeds and undertook to make some
thing more o f it than an eyesore to 
the neighborhood. He says he took 
the advice of his neighbor, Dan J. ! 
Smith, who by the way has a very 
fine garden and some excellent fruit , 
trees, and began to plough the grass 
during the dryest times, and this 

t year every sprig of the grass has dis
appeared. This is no exageration 
when we say that we have seen no 
finer garden truck anywhere than is 
to he seen in Spears garden at the 
present time. He has big healthy 
squash vines that are filling with 
fruit. From present indications there 
will be many truck loads if nothing 
stops them. There are hush beans and 
Kentucky Wonders, Irish potatoes, 
watermelon vines, tomatoe vines now 

: beginning to fruit, and other com
mon varieties of vegetables too nu
merous to mention. But his famous 
Honey Ball cantaloupes deserve 
special mention. They are the varie
ty developed in Tarrant county and 
about which the Fort Worth papers 
had so much to say last season. They 
are of wonderous sweetness and fla
vor, and bid fair to become very pop
ular over the country. Mr. Spears 
has a number o f these vines which are 

j now beeinning to bear. The vines 
look thrifty at present and if no in
sect attacks them, they bid fair to 
produce heavily. There are two rea
sons why this garden looks so heal
thy and vigorous at present. The soil 

i was cultivated and thoroughly pul- 
I verized before planting and shows 
to have been well tilled since that 
time .and another reason is that a 

I quantity of commercial fertilizer was 
used on the land before planting. 
Thus Mr. Spears has demonstrated 
•wo great principles of agriculture 
to his many farmer friends whom he 
has been trying to aid in their work 

i for the past several years. He has 
shown by example that fertilizing 
pays and has also demonstrated the 

I nge old fact that thorough tilling of 
, the soil will always show in the qual
i t y  of the crops grown.

We can not end this article with- 
f ut a mention o f the fine rose gar
den. which is being grown by him and 
a mention of his efforts along the 
line of pecan culture. About his 
porches and lattice work, climbing 
roses are in evidence everywhere. 
He has two tree roses and a double 
row of shrub roses along the entire 
length of his garden, fronting the 

: street. One of his pecan trees is 
bearing now in its third year, while 
he has several other younger trees 

looming on. If any of his many trees 
die, he resets it with a pecan. We 
would like to mention more fully 
his great variety of roses, some of 
which are imported, and his many 
beautiful flower plants but space 
forbids.

BLITCH ENJOYS VACATION 
BOOSTS CISCO.

J. B. Blitch spent the week-end 
in southwest Texas visiting friends 
in Menard. Everything was calm 
and serene when he arrived there 
Saturday evening, but Sunday the 
weather showed what it could do. 
The clouds gathered and the rains 
fell, raising the San Saba 8 feet and 
the dry creeks became rivers. On 
his return trip he detoured via Eden 
and Brady and at several crossings 
he had to ford the Brady where there 
were no bridges. At one crossing 
ho had to camp tlfree hours for the 
flood to pass.

Crops were in fine condition all 
along the way. Being an expert fish
erman he was not without fish de
spite the adverse conditions. He re- 

| ports landing a 6 1-2 pound bass.
He incidentally did a little adver- 

j rising and received an order for a 
i registered Duroc male. Numerous 
| persons requested literature on our 
jdam, and were pleased to know that 
. the governor had selected a state park 
j site in this territory as it would give 
i them an opportunity to visit our sec
tion. He explained our municipal 
chamber of commerce and its activi
ties to those interested and was com
mended. Mr. Blitch says the trip 
was certainly a tonic to one who has 
served the public for four years. 
“ Cisco is the prettiest town I saw, 
Brownwood, second.”  J. F. Blitch 
end family, of DeLeon, accompanied 
him on his outing.

COUNTY CONVENTION JUNE 14.
According to Frank Judkins, coun

ty chairman, the next meeting of the 
democratic executive committee will 
be held 2 p. m., June 14, at Eastland. 
At this meeting, candidates will be 
assigned places on the ballot and the 
expenses of elections, etc., will be 
apportioned.

The largest Grammar School grad
uating class in the history of Cisco’s 
public school system received their 
diplomas Monday night at the High 
School auditorium in the presence j 
of more than five hundred people. 
The class, which numbered 64, will 
enter their Freshman year next sea
son in the new building but they will 
not be the babies of the building as 
is the usual case, owing to the fact 
that the Seventh grade will be taught 
in the building also.

The auditorium was beautifully! 
decorated in the colors of the class, 
purple and white, and the entire pro
gram was carried out with befitting 
pep and enthusiasm, which should al
ways characterize youngsters o f that 
age. After the rendition of an e x -( 
cellent program by the student body 
rnd a splendid address by Principal 
E. B. Isaacks, the certificates of pro- 
1,lotion were delivered in a very ap
propriate manner by Supt. J. J. God- 
hoy. Those graduating from the 
Grammar school were:

Milford Brabbin. Beauford Carroll. 
George I.isenbee. Frank Martin. Hale 
MeCanlies, Jewell McCord, Richard 
McWhirter, J. C. Pelfrey, James Ry
an, Tommey Spoonemore, Truman 
Webb, Garnett Yoder, Thelma Ama- 
line, Dovie Barker. Ethel Cushion, 
Esta Leo Clark. Ovie Lee Elder, Fran- 
ce< Elkins. Ethel George, Vella Mae 
Guinn, Lola Key, Mattie Lee Kunkle, 
Willie Mae Lange. Tressie Lee. Jua
nita Mayberry, Mamie Lee O’Brien, 
Irene Parsons, Iris Pelfrey, Golda 
Pendleton, Opal Richardson. Vivian 
Maynard. Calhoun Anderson, Golda 
Barker, Doris Bates, \lma Jewell 
Boyd. Dause Bibby, Creola Richard- 

Iron, Douglas Bates. Byron Clements, 
Jeff Coats. Floyd Cooper, W. 
H. Cooper, Catherine Dunna- 

, way. Dorothy Eppler. Jim B. 
Farmer. Harold Frfrquhar, Charlie 
Frost. Elsie Glenn. Nora Hart, Oscar 
Hawkins, Jeanette Holmes, Lola Murl 
Johnson, Blanche Matthews. Dewitt 
Moody, Elizabeth McCracken. Raye 
McWhorter. Lucille Nichols, Florence 
Pulley. Willie Smith, Dick St. John, 
Mamie Sue Walters, Monroe Witten, 
Gilbert Clifton. Dorothy Wells.

Rain and Hail Storm 
Causes Heavy Damage 

to Crops and Property
G. W. Bowen, a progressive farm- 

ci living one mile north of Gunsight, 
in Stephens county, was in Cisco this 

, morning and called at the American 
office.

Mr. Bowen reported that his com
munity was visited by a severe rain 
m d hail storm Wednesday evening, 
accompanied by considerable wind, 

i causing heavy damage to crops and 
property. The hailstones ranging 
in size of a bird egg to a goose egg, 
beat o ff house tops and totally de
stroyed some crops, especially small 
cotton. Many window glasses were 
also broken out. The hail came with 
such force that the stones hounded 
over a four foot picket fence.

This section was drenched with a 
five inch rain on Sunday night, which 
did much damage by washing the 
fields, and the rain of yesterday ad
ded to this loss by washing up small 
\egetation. Mr. Bowen stated that 
his loss would not be as heavy as that 
rf some o f his neighbors due to the 
fact that he carries rain and hail in
surance on his crops.

It was his information that the 
storm covered a wide area.

High School Student 
Wins Double Honors, 

Diploma and Husband
Romance scored high Tuesday eve

ning at the High school when Miss 
Fae Townsend, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. E. S. Townsend, just after be
ing handed her diploma as a gradu
ate of the Cisco High school became 
trie bride of W. R. Bell, of Graham.

At the close of the evenings pro
gram Mr. Bell came to the platform 
and crossed to Miss Townsend the 
two facing an audience of several 
hundred people, were married by Dr. 
Webb, pastor of the First Methodist 

* church.
> Just previous to the ceremony 
Miss Townsend had been presented 

! with a lovely medal, won in the Home 
| Economics department of the High 
| school.

The bride was also a popular mem
ber of both the Senior Dramatic club 
and the Glee club. Mrs. Bell was 
very girlish and lovely in her gradu
ating frock of white crepe and car
ried an arm cluster of pink rose buds 
which were thrown to her class mates 
just following the impressive mar
riage service.

Mr. Bell is a popular and success
ful salesman for the Radford Grocery 
company. The young couple will 
make their home in Graham.

The Cisco American joins a host 
o( friends in wishing for Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell all future success and hap
piness.

Humble day at the Cisco headquar
ters of the West Texas district, 
which takes in a number o f the ad
joining counties, was a huge success. 
Out of town employees began to ar
rive on Friday afternoon o f May 23 
for the big celebration of the follow
ing day, and by noon of Saturday 
fully 600 of the Humble employees 
with just a sprinkle o f some close 
friends of the city, were on the 
ground and enjoying to the utmost 
the splendid program prepared for 
their benefit.

The Humble company is known far 
and wide for the thoroughness of its 
undertakings and it did not fall sho’ t 
on this occasion. Much of the suc
cess for the local program was due 
to the executive ability and enthusi
asm of the jolly superintendent, H. 
N. Pardee, who was the center of all 
activity during the day and who, with 
fci< wife did not spare themselves in 
the way of showing every one a good 
time.

A barbecue with lots of coffee, 
pies, cakes, ice cream and lemonade 
was provided for the noon lunch and 
it is safe to say that all enjoyed 

, themselves at that hour to the limit. 
Just after the lunch a slight varta- 

| tion from the regular program oc
curred. The newly married couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira. John Henson, were 
placed in an improvised cart decorat
ed with banners appropriate for such 
at: occasion, and were then charriot- 
ted up and down the street to the 
merriment of their friends. Mrs. 
Henson was formerly Miss Bobbie 
La Rue.

Much regret was expressed that 
| Chief Clerk Walter H. Hayden, could 
not be present on account of an ope
ration the previous day. Much of 
the success of the present celebration 

i is due to Mr. Hayden for his efforts 
a? an organizer and director o f forces 
tirder his jurisdiction. But he was 
remembered just the same.

The program features of the day 
were, boy's races, ladies’ races, fat 
man’s race, egg race for ladies, jump- 

I ing, sack race, tennis games, baseball.
1 volley ball, music, dancing and swim
ming.

Much credit is due those who were 
commfttaemen and helped arrange 
and carry out the details of the af
fair. They were as follows:

C. C. Clifton, C. G. Maronev. A. C. 
Paddock, A. O. Behling. J. O. Mc
Daniel. C. A. Coffin. F. D. McMahon,

| H. J. McLellan, L. C. Stuart, J. B. 
Stanley, W. L. Brown. Roy Vaughan. 
L J. Adams. O. E. Young. F. R. S. 

i Gilford, G. M. Simpson, R. E. Les
lie, W. C. Wright. C. C. Moore. L. 
E. Boyd, J. W. Ridgeway, H. W. To
bias, C. B. Murray. E. C. Hitchcock, 
W*. O. Anderson, J. R. Almond. V. C. 
McDonald, Reed Alsabrook. G. E. 

i Limmroth. VV. Carrington, R. B. Sta- 
| tor. Bob Needham, R. F. Blackstock 
I and J. W. Ducker.

Local Chautauqua
Forces Organize;

Tickets Go Rapidly
The work of the local chautauqua 

I committee is going forward rapidly.
The workers have been welf organ - 

j ized and the city divided into sections 
which are being worked by the cap

tains of those sections.
R. W. Mancill, who has been the 

leading worker in putting on the for
mer chautauqua drives, reports rap
id progress thus far in the sale of 
tickets. Reserved seats are being 
taken rapidly at the City Drug store 
where they have been placed on sale. 
It is hoped that every loyal citizen 
will co-operate with the captains and 
if possible buy tickets for the season 
and thus help those who guaranteed 
this entertainment for our city. Last 
year the receipts did not equal the 
guarantee price and local citizens 
had to meet the deficit. Lets make 
it go over the top this season. Buy 
from your local captain. They are 
as follows:

Section No. 1— R. R. Asbury. 
Third street north to T. i  P., east 
to M. K. & T.

Section No. 2— Mrs. J. B. Cate, 
from Fifth street north to Third with 
the same east Foundry.

Section 3— Mrs B. S. Huey, from 
Seventh street to Fifth street.

Section No. 4— P. W. Campbell, 
from Ninth to Seventh.

Section No. R— Mrs. J. F. Elkins, 
from Eleventh to Ninth.

Section No. 6— George Boyd, from 
Fourteenth to Eleventh.

Section No. 7— Judge Lankford, 
from Fourteenth to city limits.

Section No. 8— W. B. Statham. 
Humbletown section and south of 
Twentieth street, west to M. K. & T.

Section No. 9— Mrs. J. Q. Prickett, 
East side south to Twentieth Street-

Section No. 10— Mrs. J. E. Spen
cer. all north of T. P., including col
lege hill.

See Dr. Johnson’s announcement 
on page ten. If ruptured he can help 
you. (Adv.)

J. R. Weinert Raises Living at Home;
Wife Raises Chickensand Sells Eggs, 
Cans Surplus o f Orchard and Garden
47 Seniors Graduate 

Honor Students Choose 
Educational Institutions

An audience of nearly six hundred 
people crowded the High School au
ditorium Tuesday evening to witness 
the graduating exercises of 47 high 
school students, which class, like the 
recent Grammar school class, was 
the largest body of students ever to 
receive diplomas in Cisco. And per
haps this class the names of  whom 
vere published in a recent issue of 
the Cisco American has made the best 
showing in many ways of any other 
class in the history of the school. To 

: say the least. Cisco is proud of them 
and their program, a more detailed 
account o f which may be found in 
the “ Gusher”  of this issue.

The program was well gotten up 
and splendidly carried out on the 

; beautifully decorated stage. The 
speakers o f the evening were enter- 

j teining and Supt. Godbey did the in
troducing of the main speaker of the 
occasion in his usual dignified and 
pleasing manner, which made Cisco 
indeed proud of her school system.

The honor graduates. Mai Rumph, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. D. S. Rumph; and 
L.nouise Campbell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Campbell, did them
selves great credit in their parts of 
salutatorian and valedictorian, re
spectively.

Linouise, with thirteen free schol
arship^ to choose from, picked S. M. 
L. of Dallas, in which to finish her 
education; while Mai with ten 

j scholarships at his command will very 
j likely attend the University of Tex
as.

Officer Celebrates
His 33rd Anniversary 

Citizen Forty Years
C. S. (Simp) Looney was a pleas

ant caller at the office o f the Cisco 
American Wednesday and in the 
course of conversation, it developed 
that it was his wedding anniversary. 
On May 28, thirty-three years ago. 
he was married to Miss Cora Belle 
Potter, o f Carbon. Joe Whitesides 
and Mrs. Eliza Hittson, both of Cisco, 
are the only ones now here who at
tended the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Looney have had 
nine children, five girls and four 
boys. One of the daughters died 
about two years ago, and was buried 
in the city cemetery. He mentioned 
the fact that his aunt, Mrs. Lillie 
Hays, was the third grave in this 
cemetery.

“ Simp,” as his friends call him. 
has been in Cisco for more than for
ty years. His residence was at one 
time just across from the Elks Lodge, 
where the tennis court now stands. 
He was a city officer for many years 
and has been a deputy sheriff at 
other times. At present, he is in the 
employ of the city as special officer 
at the dam.

Mahaney Draws Fine 
in Assault Case Here 

Prison Sentence First
Newt Mahaney was found guilty 

of aggravated assault and fined a 
tdtal of $58.90 in a trial by jury in 
the 88th District court Friday.

The charge grew out o f the cut
ting of L. J. Starkey by Mahaney in 
February, 1922. The first trial re
sulted in a sentence of four years in 
prison for Mahaney. but the sentence 
was reversed by the court of crimi
nal appeals. The defendant was rep
resented by J. Lee Cearley, of Cisco, 
and B. D. Shropshire, of Eastland.

CISCO MASONS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

At a regular meeting of Cisco 
Lodge No. 556, A. F. & A. M . held 
on Thursday evening. May 22. the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Sydney Martin, Worshipful Mas
ter.

John W. Ridgeway, Senior Warden.
W. L. Foy, Junior Warden.
Jewell Poe, Treasurer.
John F. Patterson. Secretary.
L. H. Carrington, Tiler.

HAYDEN REPORTED IMPROVED
Walter Hayden, chief clerk of the 

Humble company o f Cisco, who was 
operated upon at his home last Fri
day for an acute attack of appendici
tis is reported out of danger and re
covering rapidly. Mr. Hayden is very 
popular both at the camp and in the 
city, and much concern has been man
ifested as to his condition, which for 
p. time seemed of a serious nature.

Tractors, harvesters or other ma
chinery exposed to the elements or 
poorly housed, deteriorate in value 
$370,000,000 a year in the United

j States.
I

J. R. W einert, who lives southeast 
of Cisco, is one of those farmers who 
believes in living at home.

A few years ago, after becoming 
tired of renting land in East Texas, 
he came to this county and bought a 
little home arid immediately began 
improving it. First, he put out an 
orchard and a vinyard of grape, ard 
berries. A little land was given over 
to Barmuda pasture, on which he 
grazed hogs and a few milk cows. 
He soon had a few hogs to sell and 
enough for his own meat at home. 
From his cows he sold butter and fed 
hi« surplus milk to the chickens and 
pigs. He says he always raised plen
ty of feed and roughage for his stock. 
A little patch of grazing was always 
near the house for the chickens, and 
he usually had a little patch for graz
ing for his hogs. His wife is a gjod  
chicken raiser and sells more f han 
erough poultry products to support 
the family. Last year she sold COO 
friers and 18,250 eggs, above what 
was used for home consumption. A 
big garden supplies the family with 
vegetables in season, while a home 
ctnnery fills cellar for the winter. 
He has enough canned vegetables and 
canned fruit on hand to last three 
years if there should be a fa ’ urs o f 
crops in those lines. He has grape 
and berry jellies, preserves of all 
kinds, canned fruits and dried fruit*. 
He hills up his potatoes and turnips 
for winter. Tomatoes are gathered 
green just before frost and are stor
ed up and allowed to ripen siow’.y, 
and thus he has ripe tomatoes for 
many weeks after frost. He nuts 
away some watermelons and has been 
able to keep some o f them until af
ter Christmas time.

His new Irish potatoes are about 
ready to begin eating on now. His 
onions are ready to take up sod put 
away for next winter. They dry okra 
and many other vegetables for use 
during the winter months. They put 
up Pinto beans, Lima beans, cucum
ber pickles, peas, chow chow and 
things like that for the family use. 
They have never bought a pound o f 
lard nor meat since coming to East- 
land county. A few bushels of ap
ples are stored for winter. One of 
the boys sees to it that plenty of pop 
corn and peanuts are stored away 
for winter use. They sometimes kill 
a calf and pickle the meat so that 
they may have beef when they want 
it. He still has sausage put away 
in grease. This will taste just like 
fresh sausage when it is taken up and 
fried. Hams are smoked and treat
ed wtih a mixture of molasses, black 
pepper and other ingredients, which 
keep them sweet and juicy for the 
summer months. He now has sir 
hams on hand.

His orchard is rather full this year 
and will be of good quality. Berrios 
will soon be ripe and grapes are fulb 
He uses great quantities for home 
use.

Baby Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Brooks is 

Burried Here Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brooks have the 

sympathy of their friends in their 
bereavement over the death of their 
little four months old son, Don Mau
rice, which occurred here Friday 
night. The little infant has never 
been very strong since birth.

The little body was laid to rest in 
Oakwood cemetery Sunday after
noon.

SHERMAN STOCK SOLD.
The bankrupt stock of Jno. C. 

Sherman is being sold as we go to 
press. The sale is not yet complete 
and full particulars could not be had. 
but the best information obtainable 
i* that the liabilities reach around 
$22,000 with about $4,000 in notes 
and accounts together with the stock 
and fixtures as assets. The stock 
sold to W. L. Foy for $2,625 with 
about $149 deductions for a thread
ing machine and some pipe. The 
rotes and accounts will be sold later 
in the afternoon.

A CORRECTION.
Several mistakes in figures were 

n.ade in the last series of the adver
tising feature written by Mrs. Sterne 
for the West Texas Utility company. 
Mrs. Sterne says that these mistakes 
were her own and not an attempt on 
the part of the Utility company to 
mislead the public. The statement 
two thousand towns should have been 
thirty-two towns served by this totn- 
peny.

CISCO AMERICAN SUBSCRIBERS.
Mrs. Ora Foreman, Cisco.
Edgar Harris. Cisco.
Mrs. J. M. Lane, Cisco.
Bell Telephone Co., Cisco.
E. K. Winge, Cisco route.
Mrs. M. S. Leveridge, Ralls, Tex. 
Guy J. Ward, Warren, Arix.
Mrs. Louise Medaris, Cisco.
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COMBATING ENEMIES
(CHARLES N

OF YOUNG POULTRY
TUNNELL)

With the young poultry season here 
It means a continual fight against 
their enemies in order to make a suc
cess of the business. The chief ene
mies which work for the destruction 
c f  poultry are insects and diseases. 
It is much easier to prevent these han
dicaps than to accomplish a cure.

In the first place, sanitation is es
sential to prevent diseases or insects. 
The location of the poultry houses, 
coops ,etc. .should be well away from 
the rest of the barns of other out
buildings. This will help to confine 
any type of insects to one particular 
building where, they can be killed 
much easier than if they are allowed 
to scatter over the entire place. Such 
houses should be built as nearly col
lapsible as possible. The roosts 
should be constructed by swinging 
two two-by-fours the desired length 
o f the roost up to the ceiling with a 
strong wire. Then every few inches 
bore small holes, and lay thin pieces 
of timber across the two-by-four*, 
and attach the cross-pieces by drop
ping a large nail through the holes. 
Ir. this manner the entire roost can 
be taken down within a few minutes, 
carried outside, and scalded well. 1 his 
also gives more room in the poultry 
house, with the swinging roost car
ried out, to clean up the house, and 
scald out the entire house. This 
method of scalding the roost at least 
every few weeks is a great aid to
wards keeping down the insects, but 
even then they will sometimes exist 
in spite of the precautions.

Crude Oil Useful
In case of mites, blue bugs, etc., 

crude oil applied well to every part 
of the poultry houses will usually rid 
the houses of the pests. An appli
cation of sodium floride will kill all 
external parasites on p"ultry. The

best way of applying this is to dust 
it on the fowls. Hold the fowls over | 
a panful, and place a pinch under 
each wing, some under each leg, and 
over the thighs. Place a bit or two 
ever the back, and under neck, and i 
another on the tail. Scatter the pow
der by rubbing the feathers up all. 
iver the fowl. One pound will prop-, 
erly treat from eighty to ninety full' 
gr-wn chickens. This treatment will 
kill any type of insects which comes 
ir: contact with it. If the houses are 
well sprayed after applying the sodi
um floride to all the fowls the insect 
trouble will be over, especially if this1 
entire operation is repeated again 
within a few weeks.

If diseases break out in spite of 
sanitation the affected birds should 
either be killed and burned at once, 
or isolated from the rest of the flock. 
In ease of diptheria and roup, if the] 
infested place is painted with iodine 
and rubbed well with vaseline, it will 
usually bring good results. Tuber
culosis should be prevented by plenty 
of sunlight, fresh water and good 
food, hut no satisfactory cure can 
be effected. Constipation can easily 
fce cured by an application of warm 
water to the external parts, and fol
lowed by castor oil internally.

Most d iseases are caused by im
proper feesling and housing. But 
these problems are easily overcome 
by a little observation of the general 
conditions o f the flock, and being 
ready to combat the poultry entmies 
at first appearance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mayor K-ndrick. of Philadelphia, 
will play no more Sunday golf, ac
cording to reports. He is said to have 
told a Philadelphia pastor that he 
could no longer conscientiously play 
Sunday golf, because he felt, as a 
city official, he should set an example 
by obeying all laws.

CROSS PLAINS
M rs. W. R. Lindley entertained the

,ioe Fielding class of the Baptist Sun-j 
nay school, Tuesday evening. Inter- ] 
esting games and delicious refresh
ments were enjoyed by a large num
ber.

Mr-. Dee Anderson, Mrs. Bill Har
der, Miss Minnie Tarver and Mrs. 
Autry and children, motored to Cole
man last Friday.

A. C. Dodson of Crosbyton, for-1 
nierly in business here, was back in j 
town the latter part of the week, vis
iting and looking after business mat
ters.

Dr. and Mrs. Bowden left Tuesday 
for West Texas. They will probably 
locate at Lamesa, but have not defi
nitely decided as yet. They are con
sidering other west Texas points al
so.

E. W. Snearlv and wife spent Sun
day and Monday with relatives in 
Brady.

E. W. Newberry of Abilene was in 
town this week, visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
Tom W. Brabham.

Chris Parsons and family of Bur
kett, were in town Monday, visiting 
and trading.

.1. C. McDermitt was in town from 
his ranch west of town Monday.

S. E. Settle, candidate for county 
clerk, was meeting with the voters 
here Saturday.

Elliott Bryant, young son of Mr. , 
and Mrs. Tom Bryant, who has been 
in W est Texas Military Academy at 
San Antonio, has returned home. |

T. W. O'Donohoe has sold the Cross 
Plains Bakery to Mr. Kerber of 
Shreveport. La., and J. S. Moore of 
this place. Mr. O'Donohoe and fami
ly are moving to Cisco.

Dee Anderson, prominent and cap
able young business man who has 
been with the Higginbotham firm 
here as beekkoeper several years, has 
accepted a position with the Cross | 
Plains Motor Co., as Ford salesman.

Mrs. J. \V. Lancaster and son, Ray, 
of Dublin, and daughter, Mrs. B. U. 
Sears, of Dallas, are visiting iheir

American is authorized # 
to make the fallowing announce
ments, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary of July, 1924:

State Senate, 24th District—
B. L. RUSSELL, of Baird.

Judge 88th Di*trict Court—
W. H. SEWELL 

ELZO BEEN
For County Attorney—

FRANK JUDKINS 
W. J. BARNES.

Tax  Attestor—
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON 

(Candidate for re-election) 
County Tax Collector—

F. O. ROSENQUEST.
JNO. S HART

Sheriff—
C. S. JAMISON.

Commissioner Precinct Four—
BIRT BRITAIN 

HENRY S. STUBBLEFIELD
County School Superintendent—

MISS BEULAH SPEER
Justice o f  the Peace. Precinct 6

j .  h . McDo n a l d
County Clerk—

ERNEST H. JONES

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.
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ican
Cafe

Daniels Hotel Bldg.

The Best Food Served as You Like it
Bring your family, or a group of your friends here 
for their meals. It is more economical and so much 
less work than trying to do your own cooking. You 
may have the privacy o f your own little group around 
a special table if you desire.

WE CATER TO SPECIAL PARTIES AND SUN
DAY MEALS. PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT W ITH W AITERS 

WHO KNOW HOW TO SERVE YOU RIGHT.

lav

. Judge i 
• E itla 
f Neve

court < 
the 13
during a regular term thereof, here
by notifies all persons to said estate 
to come forward and make settle
ment, and those having claims against 
said estate to present them within i 
the time required by law at his resi
dence in Cisco, Eastland county, Tex- | 
a-, where he receives his mail, this 
f»th dav of May, 11*24.

W. H. KITTRELL. 
Administrator Estate of Nellie C.

Lockard. Deceased. 49. j

.Phone 604.
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Keep H e r Cool 
-a n d  L a y in g

H ot, fat, lazy hens that are allowed to  swelter and 
iizzle in summer will not lay next winter. Feed 
your birds a ration balanced for s u m m e r .  Feed 
less grain feed it is heatir g. Keep your hens cool 
and com fortable in hot weather and they ’ ll reward 
you  with lots o f  eggs when winter comes. Feed 
cooling Chicken Chowder.

c S

QQ
Cisco's Best

EOONc. & SWINDLE 
Phone 426

At the Store with 
the Checkerboard Sign

rsy PURINA 
^ P O U L T R Y  

CHOW S

n

ton and brother, Hale Lancaster and 
family this week.

Je ff Clark and family and Mrs. W. 
C. Adams visited in Cisco and East- 
land Sunday.

Ralph Odom is attending under
takers convention in Dallas this week. 
His wife and baby went as far as Fort 
Worth where they are visiting with 
relative*.

Miss Maurine Alsabrook of Gor
man, is a guest in the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. O. Butler.

R. W. Higginbotham of Dallas and 
Tom Williams of Comanche, manager 
of the Higginbotham stores were here 
this week looking over their business.

Ap Orrell accompanied by Uncle 
Pill Neeb went to Brownwood Thurs
day to bring Mrs. Orrell back from 
the sanitarium, if conditions are fa
vorable for the trip.

Farmers of this section are busy 
this week planting, plowing, and pre
paring to harvest a bumper grain 
ctop in the near future.

Rev. S. P. Collins. Sam Barr, Wal
ter Walker and Chas. Hemphill, mo
tored to Albany Tuesday evening to 
attend a call session of the Presby-1 
tcry.

The normal loss of sugar cane in 
Louisiana, caused by the sugar cane i 
moth borer, is estimated at 570 
pounds of sugar an acre.

S T O P  T H A T  ITCH ING
Use Blue Star Remedy lor Eczema. 

Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, King 
Worms, Cliappeil Face, Poison Oak, 
Sunburns. Old Sores or Sores on Chil
dren. It relieves all forms of Sore Feet. 
For sale by

CORNER DRUG STORE.

Sandwich
Shop

Chile anu all kinds of sandwiches. 
Why pay 25 cents for a sandwich 
which you can get here for 10 
cents.
We cater to fishing and picnic par
ties. You arrange the date, we 
fix the lunch. W» take away the 
worry.

NEW MANAGEMENT

C. S. McCUISTON 
Proprietor

Next Door to Commercial 
State Bank. , •

* y

Thursday, May 29, 1924.

The C W IM P  si:Season 
On

When the weather becomes warm a battery requires 
more attention if it is to give service. W e know how 
to care for a battery. New Willard Batteries that 
have long life and enduring power.

STARTER AND GENERATOR EXPERIENCED 
SERVICE.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED.

Cisco Battery Co.

A  Quality* Tire

Why bother about patching your old tire when 
you can buy a new one so cheap and stop the
worry.

DON’T JUDGE OUR TIRES BY PRICE BUT 
COME AND SEE THEM. WE SELL FOR 
CASH AND BELIEVE IN A SMALL MARGIN 
OF PROFIT AND A QUICK TURNOVER.

OUR TIRES ARE ON THE CARS OF HUN
DREDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND HAVE 
BEEN PROVEN TO GIVE AS GOOD SERVICE 
AS ANY TIRE YOU CAN BUY.

LET US SHOW YOU OUR BIG LINE OF 
TIRES THAT MORE THAN SATISFY.

Cut Rate Tire Co.
507 Main, Cisco, Texas.

Blea.se IVlotor Go
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

LINCOLN FORDSON

Value- .
The Ford furnishes convenient and reliable 
transportation at a price you can comfortably 
afford to pay. U nequalled  facilities for 
quality manufacture on a large scale make 
possible values that are unapproached in the 
automotive industry.

err ;

Detroit, Michigan
KunuKiuc $2f>5 Coup Tu<l<,r Sedan S''JO fordo, Sedan J6SJ

All prices /. o. b. Detroit

SEE TH E  N E A R E S T  A U T H O R IZ E D  
F O R D  D E A LE R

The Touring Car
9

F. O. H. Detroit
D em ou n ta b le  Rims 
kZkd Starto S85 extra

 ̂nu cart buy arty m odel by m aking a em ail dou m -paym ent and  arra n gin g  emty 
<>rj ( >r y'*u ca n  buy im th e F ord  W eek ly  P u reh a te  Plan. 

1 he t o r d  d ea ler  ,n  your n e igh b or hood  w ill g la d ly  exp la in  both  plana in deta il.

!
0
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50;Dozen Men's and 
Boys' Dress Shirts

Just arrived fresh from factory. 
They are here in solids and stripes, 

and sleeve lengths. W e 
know we can please you

At $1.25, $1.95, $2.50 up to $4.50.

size;

Bathing Suits for Men, Women and 
Children. W e have them in a 
range of prices.

KLEIMAN’S DEPARTMENT STOREWhere 6th Crosses Main of Accommodation.

. y  Thursday, May 29, 1924.

CONGRESS, AWAKE, AND GIVE US SEA AND 
AIR DEFENSE

Chairman Butler of the house na
val committee admits that our naval 
r.trength has fallen below the 5-5-3 
ratio of the Washington conference.

More important, he states that he 
will ask an immediate appropriation 
o f $150,000,000 with which to build 
eight scout cruisers and the smaller 
boats necessary to bring our fleet 
to its authorized strength*.

It is a little late in the session to 
begin this much needed work, but 
congress can hurry when it must.

The cruisers contemplated will be 
completed by 1930.

If we keep well in the meantime, 
and other powers keep the peace, all

BEEN FOR DISTRICT JUDGE. t mund that every per .<n should tani: I
I To the Voters of Eastland County: !> qual before the majesty of the law. |

Believing that you will want to man can he so low in the scale of 
I know and have a right to know some-jltfe as to lose any o f the protection 

— thing of the life and qualifications | afforded by the law and no man ean|
the people against an air program. 0f a man seeking public office, and r’*e to a station so lofty as to render
its cost is so low and its efficiency so how he will conduct the affairs o f  him unaccountable to the voice of 
great the plain man’s strategy long thut office, if elected, I submit the1 the law. They should be enforced 
ugo conceded the need of a sky force j following for your careful considera- against men of power and influence I
second to none in the world! tion. nnd against men who can call counsel!

Our complacency has resulted in 1 am forty years of age, having fo defend them among the greatest
many casualties in time o f peace; day spent twenty years of that time in i lawyers o f the land as they should I
after day fliers have crashed, too of- this county, been admitted to the i enforced against those who can 
ten the result o f going up in obso- bar twelve years and am a graduate , ,a,t rail counsel to defend them at 
lete machines! lrom the law school at Lebanon, ah-

----------  'Ttnn. I have served you in the ca-l I believe the administration
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I is mi. i nave served you in me ca-i * oeueve the administration of 
This is an admittedly unpardon- pacity o f district clerk, county attor- j justice should be conducted in a man- 

able national tragedy. ney and assistant county attorney !ltr befitting the solemnity of the
Our whole history of unprepared- ' m d believe the experience gained in 1 occasion. Jurors, litigants, and wit

ness, seems unavailing to warn us. these different offices gives me a nesses, unfamiliar with court proce- 
During the world war we uttered clear insight as to how the court i dure will and should be accorded that 
countless vows never again to be should be conducted, and has given respect, protection and courtesy! 

wj]i he fine, but a national defense J unarmed, yet all our vows me an experience and opportunity to which is the nalienable right of every
is built upon the hypothesis that va» ishc«l with that war. see and hear some of the ablest Uw- ‘ itizen.
neither of these things will happen. " e have had one long slumber, y<rs 0f the country conduct many > 'nh an abiding confidence in the

Better late than never, but it is party since the armistice just like | complicated cases. In my judgment | splendid citizenship of Eastiund couri-
iroardonnble that those whom we ,be slumber parties which followed this will assist me in the trial of .-as- '>*• 'hat right will and should prevail,have entrusted with our naval safety1 ®v‘>r-V other war in our history. It es coming on for hearing, and gives 1 solicit your vote and influence for 
should have countenanced the negli- bas been 'nterruP'ed only by the an advantage that many attorneys judge of the 88th district court, I am, 

>,as maat, us Weak serving of pacifist refreshments and have not had. Your friend,
We sen. them to Washington to do ,he offering of pr.zes for the best A court’s business should be ELZO BEEN*,

the thing they have not done. 1 suggestions calculated to make the pr tnptly and fairiy di8patched. De-i ™ -------------------
The year 1930 is too long to wait slumber everlasting fendants should have a fair and THE COOK PUZZLED.

f or these cruisers; without an omi- Amer‘f * s fa,thful " y  bas *ver *peedy jury trial. To this they can1. ^ aT . please expla.n to me how it 
nous haste they should be built in half ™ ere ,s no God but Mor- have no legal objection as it is a '» that I »  you kissing a young

** and Rip \ an \\ nikli* is his sacred rijrht ^ruarunteed them by the , in the kitchen last nî rht.the time!
“ Sure, I dun no how it is, ma'am, 

unless you were looking through the 
keyhole.” — Humorist I London.)

Kentucky is to have a homecoming 
for a fortnight in June. Adventures 
who have traveled far from their na-

The moment „  emerged from th.t „  ' t h ^ X r  ' ■ ' “ - " “ ■’ S  S S S Z !

r r i i z ' i ’t ;  ass..-??.? - r
pressed relentlessly for the naval ^  ut llt us have the a,r- the violent. In my opinion one of

t T e X Z t i . ' "  P'V,? ” S th\ u r 0rairmakLV0On Let JorcemenMz d e U ^ n 'c o S t ’^ocee-'
And we seem mute on the all-im- maneuvering for position 'Y h T n e x t  d“!T * believe if the cases are tried j t '^ “ “tate will come trooping back

portant matter o f an a,r force! c8BipaiRn. fet both parties vie with wl.thout, d«day. we will have fewer from north, east, west and south to
We spent the money, but we d,d oach' otU  to put "u nation! cr,mmaI^ Rood Iritizens and P>«ake of the hospitality awaiting

not get the airplanes; we spent three .p order • p . evil dav* l' reater for all law and tin them-
times as much as France, yet France , c o * 8,  do I legally constituted authorities. In Spitsbergen the carcass of an
lead.- In the skv and America II nly „  . *  ... • , am' ,nar 1 am not now and have never been «nimal can lie in the open for a coo-
an astonished bystander. j____________ * affiliated with the Klan furthermore Ple o f years and show no sign o f de-

:• ranee leads the procession of na \VHY WOMFN ROR t u f ir  wa i p  wl saV that I prefer to remain where composition,
tions in the air and we are the call.- " T WUMtiN THEIR HAIR. , am and wi|, run thjg race „  _________
ope. rendering pacifist ditties. ■B*C*U8® my ,‘lair, 18 s0 ,one and; merits and qualifications and not

If we had half the zeal for national u,1£k ,hat I can t take care of it. | upon the demerits and disqualifica- 
safety that we have for erecting pub- , . cause niv "an- is so short and tions o f any that oppose me. In inv
ite buildings where they are not thm that it doesn’t make any differ- j judgment the judiciary of the land

for cnee any-wav. should be kept free from the prejudi
ISmade t0 ciRl and f)art'san issues and should go . ,t h  bobbed hair. j be kept on a high plain of fairness

Because everybody else is doin ' . . .

SEIBERI IN^S__P lJ CANN0T BUY MORE,JLlD LuLlliU J YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LESS

City Garage & Battery Company

needed we would have no cause 
fear.

Our airplane bungling has been in
explicable.

When the world war ended we had 
a band of young eagles unsurpassed 
in any sky; they were keen to keep 
fit if their country needed them 
again. We had also vast quantities 
of new planes, flying fields, and all 
that goes to make an efficient air 
force.

These young flyers asked our gov
ernment to arrange for them to get 
planes with which to keep in train
ing. hut this far-signted and alto
gether patriotic request was denied.

Had it been honored, as it deserv
ed. we would now have a flying force 
w;rh all the skill and all the ardor 
it had in time of war!

Picture
Moulding

it.
Because I think bobbed hair is so 

cute.
Because bobbed hair is so easy to 

take care of.
Because my husband admires 

bobbed hair.
Because my husband said I couldn’t 

do it, and I thought I’d just show 
him.

Oh, just because.

and if elected same will be kept there Bring in  the p ic t u r e s  o f  yOUF 
so long as I am your district judge. friends and let US help* VOU
forced against all who break those pieseive them bjr̂  Iltting
laws; be they rich or poor, industri- j them with an artistic frame.
ous or vagrant, the loved or friend- ^ big line to Select fl’Om anti 
less, the meager or mighty should all . , , ,*•. ,i
stand on par before the law and its | ©Xpert Workmen tO fit them, 
mandates. I believe the continued du , 
ration o f the government, the pro
tecting virtue of civilization, the 110 West Sixth

Leffler’s Studio
cause of right and righteousness de-!

Congress should not let this ses
sion end without learning why our 
airplane appropriation did not bring 
airplanes, and when it learns this 
it should fumigate the cobwebbed 
departments where the failure was 
and made doubly sure that it cannot 
ocrirr again.

And it should provide an air pro
gram which will call back into train
ing as many war fliers as it can.

A naval restoration is indispensa
ble, yet tedious in accomplishment, 
while an air program is relatively 
immediate.

It was grotesque folly to fly to Ja
pan and suggest to that nation, if, 
in fact, it needed any such suggestion, 
the ease with which Japan could fly 
to America, yet make no preparation | 
whatever to meet the logical conse
quences of that suggestion.

Think of the golden days congress 
has fritted avvav, yet ignored the vi
tal matter— national defense!

Bourbons have told us that the peo
ple are not competent to govern, yet 
their ability in this respect looms 
mountainous alongside the incompe
tence of those they have chosen to 
govern for them!

Never a protest has issued from

9 Did You Ever 0 
B Consider |

THAT YOUR ROOF WILL LAST NO LONG 
ER THAN THE LUMBER UNDERNEATH IT?

Nothing is more essential than buying good lum
ber when you prepare to build a home, a barn, 
a garage or small buildings to house hogs or 
poultry.

W e are stocked 'to supply all your building needs 
with Cement, Brick, Lime, Shingles, Nails, Glass 
Paint— and last but not least. Quality Lumber.

CONSULT US BEFORE PLANNING YOUR 
SPRING BUILDING.

Rockwell Bros. & Co
LUMBERMEN

Pies — C

t hey are made just like you 
would make them at home—  
the same flour, the same 
high grade ingredients and 
prepared and baked under 
the most sanitary conditions.

RuppertBakery

WE SALUTE YOU!
Decorating on Memorial Day, the last resting place 

of those gone before has now become a well- 
established custom. We all love to join 

each other in that custom.

W ill you not join your friends in their custom of pat
ronizing this bank when in need o f banking sendee? 
Make it a custom to introduce your friends to our o f
ficials. We do more than lend money. W e would 
like to talk over with you or your friends the scope 
of our friendly service.

Commercial State Bank

CLASSIFIED
(Advertising matter accepted for 
this column will cost 1 cent per 
word per insertion— cash.

BABY CHIX and Hatching Eggs- 
English White Leghorns. Chix $18 
and $15 per hundred. Hatching 
eggs at half price of chix. A few 
pullets to sell in lots of one hundred 
or more. Look us over before pur
chasing Leghorns. Oak Ridge Poul
try Farm, Dan Dudley, Jr., Mgr., 105 
S. Marston St., Ranger. 31tf.

STAR PARASITE REMOVER. —  
Given in drinking water absolutely 
rids chickens of lice, mites, fleas, 
blue bugs and all other blood suck
ing parasites. Also is a good tonic—  
blood purifier. Keeps flock healthy, 
increases egg production and saves 
sickness and death among young 
chicks caused by insects or money 
refunded. Dean Drug Co. 36-tf.

FOR SALE— For immediate sale I 
am offering January hatched cocker
els from Payne’s Special matings, 
sired by cockerels from 313-egg hen. 
Dam’s trap nest record, 200 to 241. 
Price $1.50 each. Phone 507-W. J. 
A. Frazar. 43tf

LOST— Six-foot binder cycle, be
tween Cisco and Huntington dipping 
vat. Findpr please notify W. S. 
Barnhill, Cisco, box 613. 48.

Good as it Looks!
Have you tried our Ice Cream Parlor? If not, you 
should do so at once. Our delicious Sundaes, re
freshing Sodas and Pure Fruit Drinks will revive 
you and bring on the pep.

This is Your Drug Store;
Will You Use it?

CORNER DRUG STORE
Service Unexcelled.

LOOK, READ and LISTEN!
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GRAFTING OFF THE BOOTLEGGER.
Undoubtedly the biggest graft o f modern times has 

grown out of the wholesale attempt made to circumvent 
the eighteenth amendment. A witness before the senate 
investigating committee testified on Friday that he paid 
$250,000 or $800,000 to a close friend of former Attorney 
General Daugherty for “ protection.”  All over the coun
try this has been going on, and it is going on today. Mil
lions upon millions have been paid public officials or their 
representatives for “ protection." and everybody knows it. 
In the specific case above mentioned the protection was 
not forthcoming, but this was probably because the money 
was not paid over soon enough. Things had gone too far. 
There is only one explanation possible where bootlegging 
is allowed to go on openly without molestation at the hands 
o f the authorities whose duty it is to stop it. and that is that 
it pays somebody better not to see it than to see it. In cer
tain specific districts where public sentiment is strongly 
against prohibition, the cost of doing business may not be 
so heavy, but it exists nevertheless. Enactment of the 
eighteenth amendment has not put a stop to the use of 
liquor in this country, but it has produced an awful lot of 
grafters.

THE NEW RAINBOW' BANKNOTES.
“ The color of your money” may soon be more than a 

figure of speech. According to a recent announcement, 
distinctive colors are to appear on the various classes of 
currency. The seal, denominational figure and serial num
ber will all be printed blue on silver certificates, red on 
United States notes, green on federal reserve notes, brown 
on national bank notes and yellow on gold certificates. 
Some of these color schemes are not new, but together 
they will make a greater differentiation and make the dif
ferent kinds o f currency more readily recognizable.

The change is good as far as it goes, but it might well 
go a little further, with different color schemes to indicate 
the denomination of notes of any class. Postage stamps 
have their value indicated in that fashion, and it is found 
to be a useful device. The value of coins is indicated main
ly by their size. Since bank-notes are all of the same size, 
and many denominations of any class are all o f the same 
color, there is needless chance o f confusion.

FILTH ANYWHERE DOESN’T PAY.
Thomas Dixon, novelist, denounces literary censor 

ship as an “ iniquity”  and “ a contagious mental disease 
which, once started, catches and spreads from one nosy 
mind to another.” He might be right, but his heated 
words naturally arouse antagonism and protest. Not all 
censorship is wicked or merely “ nosy,”  and not all the cen
sors are fools, in spite of much censorious blundering. Dix
on is on safer ground when he makes the very practical 
statement:

“ The exploitation o f filth has never paid in the Unit
ed States. There is a common law in this country which 
deals with obscenity. There is also a sense o f common 
decency which deals with it. If I write a filth story and 
the publisher prints and circulates it, then we are fools, be
cause it will not only be a mistake financially but it will 
wreck our reputations.”

This may not appear true in the first flurry o f publicity 
about a daring book, but it is true in the long run. And it 
is just as true o f plays, movies and other forms of enter
tainment. Only cleanness and wholesomeness pays any
where in the long run.

WOMEN IN THE CONVENTIONS.
More than one hundred women delegates and two 

hundred alternates will attend the republican national con
vention next month. Almost as many are expected at the 
democratic convention. Here is something new in politi
cal history.

For the first time, women will take a conspicuous part 
in nominating national candidates and formulating nation
al policies. Though their representation in the conven
tions is far from being as large as the number of woman 
voters would entitle them to on a sex quota basis, it is large 
enough to be both impressive and effective.

It is possible that, if the women delegates were to 
band together, they could determine the candidate in at 
least one o f the conventions.

Feminine representation in our national conventions 
will grow rapidly, with the increasing entrance of women 
into public life and their progress in learning the political 
game. Women are destined to be president-makers in a 
sense that their mothers and grandmothers never antici
pated. Formerly it was always a president’s mother or 
wife who “ made him,”  where a woman’s hand had the 
credit. From now on we may anticipate the frequent ap
pearance o f feminine Hannas and Harmons in the political 
game.

There is a faction in Panama that wants that country 
annexed to the United State;*. We seem to have trouble 
enough governing the territory we already have.

TRAVEL BY LAND AND AIR
Aviation, especially private aviation, has made re

markably slow progress in this country, compared with 
land and water transportation. The airplane, though al
most as old now as the automobile, is seen infrequently, 
while the land swarms with motor cars.

Experts declare, however, that a change is coming. 
The automobile will not be superseded but will be supple
mented. The much-discussecl "saturation point”  in auto
mobiles will be. reached, according to Henry Ford, only 
when there are no more people to buy them. If that point 
ever is reached, use of motor cars will be so vast and con
tinuous that replacement alone will maintain an industry 
far greater than the present one.

But automobiles will be used in the future mainly for 
“ short distances,”  and for old-fashioned folks who distrust 
the air as some people still distrust automobiles. The air
plane itself will soon be so safe, cheap and easily handled 
as to make a demand for it comparable to the present de
mand for automobiles.

This prophecy is based on recent developments, es
pecially in England. There planes have been built giving 
as much as 75 miles to one gallon of gasoline, with engines 
o f only five to 10 horsepower and a wingspread of 10 to 20 
feet. The operating cost o f such vehicles, even on a basis 
o f $1,000 apiece for original investment, is lower than that 
of any of our automobiles. It is believed that smaller 
planes can soon be built for as little as $150, hardly as 
much as a motorcycle costs now. Flying then will be the 
cheapest kind of travel, as well as the most exhilarating.

“ Most of the work of the world is being done by peo
ple who grade less than morons,”  says Dr. William A. 
White, head of a Washington hospital.

There is nothing much new in this moron business ex
cept the name. There have always been great numbers 
of people incapable o f rising to mental heights and doing 
anything notable in science, art, business or industry. But 
nearly all o f them are capable of enough development to 
earn a decent living and be o f use to society, and altogeth
er they are a great power. There must be privates as well 
as officers in the armies o f industry and trade.

If by some freak of fate M cAdoo should find his way 
to the presidency, grand old America would automatically 
pass first into the hands of autocratic union labor and 
then to civil war. However, viewing the national situa
tion from Cisco’s 1,800-foot elevation, we’d say this un
scrupulous political pirate has about one chance out of 
1,000 of getting his hands on America’s throat.

The more Tom Love cusses Pat Neff, the better we 
like Pat.

LIONS ELECT OFFICERS.
The local Lions elected officers 
their r ,'uinr meeting Wednesday 

. fter the noonday luncheon. The 
i’i ih.winj? officers were elected: Guy 
Dabney, president; Dr. C. C. Jones, 
Lt vice president; Chapman William- 
011. 2nd vice president; Robert 

Holloway, secretary-treasurer; Rev. 
E. H. Holmes, lion tamer; Charles 
Yatc-. tailtwister, atul Paul Butler 
rnd A. D. Anderson, directors. Much 
interest in the coming baseball game 
with Breckenridge was manifested 
at the meeting.

MR. RUPTURED MAN.
Did you Qnow that government 

statistics show that 8,000 die annual
ly in the United States from stran
gulat'd rupture? (Hernia). Each 
community furnishes its quota. You 
or your neighbor may be the next 
victim. Dr. Johnson at the Denslow 
Hotel, Cisco, from May 11 to June 9 
has a preventative. Consult him, no 
iharge for advice. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wise were over 
from Moran Saturday to do some 
shopping in Cisco.

ire : • : >icing because their tax on tea is 
cut 50 per cent. Why don’t they hold a Boston Tea Party 
and cut the other fifty?

THEY COULD NOT FOOL POINCARE
Poincare is through as premier of France, but he was 

not supplanted until after he had witnessed the triumph of 
the principles for which he fought. He insisted that Ger
many must be made to pay her reparations bill. That is 
what she is going to do, under the Dawes plan. The prob
ability is that Poincare is glad o f the opportunity to step 
down and out, now that the principle for which he stood 
has prevailed.

History has never before recorded such bold attempt 
as was made by Germany to reverse by the arts of diplo
macy the result of an unsuccessful appeal to arms. Hav
ing lost the war, she immediately set about trying to win 
+he peace. In this she has had much help, not the least 
important of which was the undivided support of a string 
of American newspapers that had fought beside her all 
through the war. ,

But the thing could not be done. It was unthinkable 
that an attempt so palpable should be allowed to succeed. 
Poincare made the fight. He retained office until the fight 
nad been won. These facts should not be lost sight of, 
when considering the articles now being published by 
newspapers and magazines unfriendly to Poincare, who 
have much to say just at present regarding the “ fall” o f the i 
French Premier.

SEE US—
before you sell your grain crop. W e will be glad 
to buy your grain and sell you our feeds, such as,

DAIRY FEED, THE FAMOUS ABTEX LINE 
OF BABY CHICK FEED, BABY CHICK 
STARTER AND HEN SCRATCH FEED —  
EITHER IN LARGE OR SMALL QUAN
TITIES.

All Kinds of Field Seeds
HAY—GRAIN— FLOUR
Wholesale to Merchants

Cisco Grain Co.
The home of Pillsbury’s Best, Dainty Dority, and 

Our Seal Flour.

The Woman of Good Taste
Wear the right style of hat every season.

THE MILLINER OF GOOD TASTE
Buys the right hats each season for her patrons

Mrs. Kennon has just received a shipment of correct mid-summer 
styles in imported Milam Straws and imported Hair Braids. These 
cool and lovely numbers are just the right thing to wear with that 
new summer frock. In this shipment there is also an advanced style 
in a Smart and Snappy Felt.

SEE THEM FOR YOURSELF

MRS. KENNON’S STYLE SHOP

Deering and 
McCormick

Binders Mowers
Twine and Repairs

A. Grist Hardware Co.

PROMPT
and Courteous

SERVICE!
MAKE TRADING A PLEASURE

COME TO THE BROADW AY AUTO SER
VICE WHERE THERE IS A MAN 

READY WITH A SMILE TO 
W AIT ON YOU.%

WE HAVE GULF AND STRAIGHT RUN 
GASOLINE

M1CHELIN TIRES AND TUBES

VULCANIZING AND GENERAL REPAIR 
W ORK

CALL AND SEE US.

B R O A D W A Y  AUTO SERVICE
Breadway and Ave. F. Phone 350

Stop-Look-Heed
You May Have a Fire Today!

After the fire starts it is too late to take out Insur
ance. Today, while you can get the protection 
against loss, is the t;me to investigate our liber
al policies, which will cover any loss which may 
occur from fire.
The cost of this Prelection is so LITTLE you 

Cannot Afford to be Without it!

Chesley & Chesley
General Insurance, Real Estate and Farm and 

Ranch Loans—Rentals.
Phone 240 110 W. Sixth
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1 OF A PERSONAL NATURE 1
Miss Floy Roberts, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stagner, 
has returned to her home in Co
manche. Miss Roberts is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, 
prominent citizen of that county for 
many years.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dawson have 
returned from Belton where they 
attended the commencement exercis
es o f the Baylor college and their 
daughter’s wedding.

Miss Lucile Winn, o f Breeken- 
ridge, spent Tuesday with Miss 
Mable Latson.

Mr. and M rs. Leon Maner spent 
the week-end in Abilene.

Miss Maxwell, public school mu
sic instructor, left Wednesday for 
Denton to attend summer school at 
the college of Industrial Arts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mixon, who 
formerly resided in an apartment 
at the L. A. White residence, have 
moved to Quannah.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stone, of Ros
well, New Mexico, and Misses Zellah, 
Bernice and Joe Stone, of Tatum, 
New Mexico, and Mrs. Smith Hues- 
tip and daughter, of Electra, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. H. McCan- 
lies.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aycock, of 
Sweetwater, spent Monday and Tues
day with Mrs. Joe Wilson.

Dr. Robinson and daughter, Miss 
Mary, of Cross Plains, attended the 
graduation exercises at Cisco High 
school Tuesday night.

Mrs. E. G. Pierce, of Breckenridge, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Coch
ran.

Miss Monsees of the Cisco High 
school has returned to her home in 
Brownsville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Martin have 
returned from a week’s overland trip 
to Midland, Lubbock nnd other cities 
in the plains territory.

Miss Helen Williamson returned 
today from a visit in Fort Worth.

Mrs. John Noel) of Gunsight was 
shopping in the city Wednesday.

Messrs. E. J. Wende, Roy Keathley, 
J. S. Stockard and G. C. Brock left 
Tuesday on a fishing trip to the 
Clear Fork.

Miss Marie Glenn is visiting in 
Abilene this week.

Mrs. E. J. Ball left Wednesday for 
her new home in Brownwood.

Mrs. T. C. Weir, teacher at the 
East Ward school has returned to 
her home in Abilene for the summer.

Miss Winifred Marshall left Tues
day for Austin where she will spend 
a few days before returning to her 
home in Edinburg.

Mrs. S. B. Carter and daughter, 
Miss Mattie Mary will leave next 
week for Friendship, Tenn., to spend 
the summer with relatives.

A. R. Carnes of Fort Worth was 
n business visitor in the city Wed
nesday.

Bill Sheffey, of Abilene, was in 
Cisco Tuesday to attend the com
mencement exercises a' :be Cisco 
High school.

Mrs, R. Q. Lee will leave Monday 
for Memphis. Tennessee, where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. Annie Cara- 
dine.

Messrs. G. W. Keathley and Lee 
Owen will leave Monday for Memphis, 
Tennessee, to attend a reunion of 
the Confederate Veterans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Prumwright 
and son. Sterling, left Monday for 
Groesbeck for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Ralph St. John, of Abilene, 
it, visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. St. 
John,

Mrs. R. L. Mebus, of Fort Worth, 
is visiting her husband in the city.

David Broadwell, of Electra. was 
n business visitor in the city Mon
day.

Olin Karkalitz. of Abilene, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Walker, 
Wednesday.

Miss Sallie Strothers left Wednes
day for her home in Mangum.

The following announcements 
hrve been received: Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Dawson announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Hazel, to Lory E, 
Boyd, on Tuesday, May Twenty- 
seventh, nineteen hundred and twen
ty-four, Belton, Texas. At home af
ter June 1st, Cisco, Texas. Miss 
Dawson has just completed a four 
years’ course at Baylor College at 
Belton and holds an unusually good 
average of 90 for her four years in

'college. Mr. Boyd is a progressive 
young business man of sterling qual
ities. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. C. Gettys, of Belton. 
Standing with the bride and groom 
were the brides parents, Miss Ruby 
Kate Richardson and George Boyd, 
all o f Cisco.

E. E. Wood, of Eastland, was a 
business visitor in the city Tuesday.

Dr. J. H. Surles and daughter, 
Miss Leta Dcel, are expected home 
this week from a visit in Gustinqi

Mrs. Eugene Oyler has retulned 
to her home in Moran after a brief 
visit with Mrs. W. E. Spencer.

Mrs. B. S. Huey has as her guest 
her father, P. S. Kaufman, of Abi
lene.

Lucian Campbell and son. Lilian, 
Jr., o f Mineral W’ells, spent ^sday 
with his brother, P. W. Campbell.

Tom Quinn has returned from 
Wetumka, Oklahoma, for a visit 
with his family.

Harrel Reagan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Reagan, has returned 
from Stephenville, where he attend
ed John Tarleton college.

Miss Mary Jane Butts returned 
h^me from San Antonio this week 
where she has been teaching.

The Junior XX Century club is en
tertaining with a tea this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. W. W. Moore.

Miss Janie Bell Baten left this 
week for Powers Lake, Wisconsin, 
where she will be director of voice 
and pageantry in Camp Wetomacheck

W. J. Holt and daughters of route 
J were in Cisco on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Stark and ba
by, of Dallas, arrived last week to 
make their home in Cisco. They are 
now located in the Burleson home 
on Nineteenth street.

Mrs. J. O. Shook and two children, 
of Los Angeles, arrived Saturday for 
a visit with Mrs. Shook’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Riddle.

Mrs. H. A. Carter, of Stamford, is 
spending this week with Mrs. Fleet 
Shepard. Mr. Carter will arrive Sat
urday to accompany his wife home.)

W. E. Bradshaw o f Scranton, was 
in the city shopping Tuesday.

Misses Glenn and Gladys Richard
son left Monday for Baylor Belton to 
visit their sister. Miss Ruby Kate and 
to witness the graduation exercises.

Mrs. K. J. Scott has returned from 
a visit with her parents at Brenhant.

Miss Willie Stuart of Comanche, 
i the guest of Miss Maudie May Me- 
Canlies.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregory had as 
their guests Saturday and Sunday, 
their son, B. B. Gregory and family, 
o f Breckenridge.

Mrs. George Lingle and daughter, 
Miss Waldeen, of Pasedena, Califor

n ia , are the guests of Mrs. Frank 
Harrell.

C. H. Fee has returned from a trip 
to Colorado to see his son. Bob Fee.

Misses Kate and Sarah Louise 
i Cook, of Strawn, are spending this 
week with Miss Julia Lee Simon. 
Their mother, Mrs. M. D. Cook, will 
arrive the last of the week to accom
pany them home.

Mrs. Blalock, of Scranton, was a 
Cisco shopper Wednesday.

Mrs. Seott W. Key, of Eastland, 
was shopping in Cisco Wednesday.

Mesdames H. A. Walsh and John 
1 McCoy, of Breckenridge, were Cisco 
shoppers Tuesday.

Mrs. V. E. Willard, of Parks, was 
a Cisco shopper Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Williamson 
Receives B. A. Degree 

Texas Woman’s Colloge
Mayor and Mrs. J. M. Williamson 

and daughter, Miss Helen, have re
turned from Fort Worth, where they
were present at the graduation of 
Miss Ruth, who took her B. A. de
gree at the Texas Woman’s College 
this year. Miss Ruth accompanied 
the family home.

FARMER IS MAKING MONEY
WITH SHEEP— NOW SHEARING
The writer, in company with Sec

retary Frank Robertson, of the cham
ber of commerce and Jay Koonce, of 
the Higginbotham store, was a visitor 
at the Otis Brooks farm Saturday 
while the shearing crew were busy 
clipping the wool from Mr. Brooks 
flock o f 600 sheep. Mr. Brooks has 
a modern power shearing machine of 
the latest model located in his big 
barn where the shearing was being 
done and the wool being sacked and 
made ready for market.

Mr. Brooks is running a little over 
600 head of sheep in his 400 acre 
pasture and is highly pleased with the 
results. He stated that it was neces
sary to feed the sheep only about 
two months during the hardest part 
of the winter and that the. increase 
of the flock and the spring clip of 
wool is going to pay a nice dividend 
on his investment.

Mr. Brooks leased the Goss place, 
six miles east of Rising Star some 
time back, but only last year decided 
to try raising sheep on the place, and 
with the success in the venture a 
number of his neighbors are going in 
for sheep and some goats. A great 
deal of the country around Rising j 
Star is admirably adapted to the rais- , 
ing of sheep and goats and it is be
lieved that within a short time most 
of the larger farms will be running 
sheep. Sheep and goats require very t 
little attention, the worst draw back

to thoir propagation here being the 
presence o f wolves. Mr. Brooks re
ports quite a little loss by the dep
redation of these animals, but should! 
the farmers go in for raising sheep : 
on anything like a large scale a co- , 
operative effort could soon wipe ou t: 
this drawback and it is very likely j 
that the country could be induced to | 
offer a bounty on wolf scalps that 
would be an inducement to their ex
termination.

Wool is now bringing something 
like 45 cts. on the market and the clip 
from a few hundred head at this 
time of the year brings in a right nice I 
little piece of change.— Rising Star; 
X-Ray.

SHERLOCK LOCATES HERE.
Dr. M. V. Sherlock, o f Kanaas City, 

Mo., has located in Cisco. Texas, and 
will be found at Prof. J. H. Surles 
office, Room 216, Spencer Bldg. 
Mrs. Sherlock is a scientific Masseur

and Drugless Healer, and would ba 
glad to meet the people of Cisco,
Texas, and get acquainted with them, 
especially those suffering with any 
kind of chronic troubles. 49.

I

W C. GUTHRIE FUNERAL TODAY
The funeral services of W. C. : 

Guthrie, who died Wednesday 2:30 
p. m. will be held this afternoon at j 
4:30 o'clock at the family residence! 
at the corner o f 16th street and ave- I 
nue E. He is survived by a wife and 
several children.

TOUGH STUFF.
We may look it over,
Read it over,
Think it over,
But we shall b£,judged entirely by 

our ability to put it over.

If hens were as easily amused as 
some people they would lay their 
eggs on a hill and then roll them 
down.

A1 so, if you talk all day and snore 
all night your tongue and your nose 
will wear out about the same time.

AITOMOH1LK WANTED
Have splendid proposition to trade 
for automobile in good condition 
— Studebaker preferred.

W. J. MURPHY 
Gude Hotel.

C O L L I N S
HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS

PUBLISHER UNDERGOES 
O PE R A T IO N .

A. B. O’Flaherty, publisher of the 
Cisco American, is again in the hos
pital from a second operation of a 
minor nature. Some three weeks 
ago Mr. O’Flaherty underwent an 
operation which was successful, but 
being eager to get back to business, 
he exerted himself a little too early 
and. was forced to undergo the ope
ration again last Friday. He is mak
ing a rapid recovery and his friends 
are glad to know that he will soon 
be back on the job.

Heat generated by the bodies of I 
chickens roosting in prune trees in I 
ar orchard at Marysville, California.! 
is said to have saved the fruit blos
soms o f those threes. At least, trees 
not used by the chickens were badly 
damaged.

Every Sunday!
DURING JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 

and SEPTEMBER

Excursion Rates
to Fort Worth

I

A

Round Trip $3.00
Tickets sold for train No. 12, leaving Cisco 6:30 a. m. 
Good to return only on train No. 11, leaving Fort 

Worth 11:45 p. m., date of sale.
B. A. TUNNELL, Ticket Agent.

JUDIA
Theater

Saturday!
Jack Hoxie

‘THE MAN FROM 
WYOMING”

thrilling Western Out- 
oor story that will grip you. 
et the thrills of this big fea- 
ire. Well worth twice the 
dee of the admittance.

A  PRISONER-
In an Atlanta prison sawed nine bars ju£t to get out and 

enjoy the spring time. All you need do is to have 
us send you a few pieces of our

MAPLE PORCH FURNITURE 
A Swingt Rocker, Settee

Vile will be glad to have you call and look over our stock

Cisco Furniture Company
Will Appreciate Your Business

THE
SAFE

W AY
A regular inspection of your Car is the only safe plan 
to follow. Then at the first sign o f wear or weakness 
the cause may be remedied at a small cost and your 
Car will always be safe to drive.
DRIVE IN AND LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TO
DAY— THE COST IS NOT MUCH.
GAS, OILS. ACCESSORIES AND FISK RED TOP TIRES FORDS 
TO RENT W IT H O U T  D RIVERS. $1 00 PER HOUR PHONE 514.

Highway Garage
Main at 14th Street.

Says the Mite to the Flea
“ I’M SICK”

Says the Flea to the Mite
, “ SO S THE TICK”

And my whole family is dead— and a queer feeling 
in my head. Our landlady is making me sore 

With that dope she gets from

DEAN S DRUG STORE
Guess I’ ll find a house where I can rest 

Too late— ah me— I’m going west.

Kill the Vermin!

PAPER YOUR KITCHEN— and VARNISH
YOUR FLOOR

WITH PAPER AND PAINT FROM

Dean’s Drag Store
THE RLXALLSTORE

Phone 33. Cisco and Ibex.

IT’S A GREAT 
COMFORT

To know that you may order groceries from your 
grocer and be sure that you will get just what you 
order just the same as if you were there in person. 
We are putting on bargains every Saturday For Cash 
Only and will be glad to have some new customers 
try our service. Our phone is in good repair and we 
have plenty of delivery ears to get the goods to you 
if you cannot come for them in person. We would 
be glad to have you call and uet acquainted with our 
service. Our Good Old Hon>. Killed Meats will 
please you. Try them.

%

IF IT S IN CISCO WE HAVE IT.

U ncie Sam W ilki ns
PLENTY OF DELIVERY CARS.

1304 Main Street. Phone 661

i
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GOOD-BYE!
The Gu-her staff of '23-'24 takes 

this opportunity to say good-bye. We 
l ave given you a paper every week 
since school started last September. 
We have tried to make the Gusher 
> '23-'24 the best paper C. H. S. has 

ever had and a true representation 
of the life of Cisco high school.

In this last Gusher of the school 
year, the last Gusher of a!l years for 
five of us. we wish to tender thanks. 
The first to receive our thanks is Mr. 
\. B. O’Flaherty, whose courtesy in 
giving us space in his paper has made 
the Gusher a possibility. We also 
wish to thank you outsiders who have 
made our paper by your contribu
tions, you who have encouraged us by 
■ubscribing. and you who have come 
to the rescue with your cars when 
we were pressed for time.

The editor and sponsor wish to 
thank the faithful members of the 
«taff who by their persistent effort 
and loyalty have helped to make the 
Gusher the success wo feel that it 
has been.

The editor, as- cia e editor, socie
ty editor, spec al reporter, and high 
senior reporter bespeaks for the staff 
of ’24-’2o the largest, best, most suc
cessful Gusher C. H. S. has ever 
known. Staff of ’24-’2B. w are 
looking forward t( September.

in “ good voice," too —  and “ many 
were the songs, we sang, glad the 
echoes rang over the hills an 1 far 
away.”

Six of the lli-Y ’s were playing host 
for the last time as C. H. S. students, 
tor they belong to the class of '24. 
They will be missed next year. How- 
tver. Mr. Wells, their sponsor, adds 
new members to their number each 
year in order that as graduates step 
out, other worthy young fellows are 
■ eady to take their places.

Mr. Wells is doing a splendid work 
— these boys are as fine and clean 
and manly as are to be found any- 
v. here.

Each guest present that evening, 
wishes to join me, I am sure, in 
thanks and praise to each member 
for his part in making the hours 
spent at the Hi-Y cabin, delightful 
hours— hours long to be remember
ed.

Good-bye to those who are leaving, 
end good wishes to all!

RUBY PAYNE ENTERTAINS.
In honor of her friend, Miss Clara 

Fisher, of Big Springs, Miss Ruby 
Payne was hostess to eighteen boys 
and girls Monday evening, May 26, 
1924.

“ 42” was the principal diversion of

whether he will tease C. H. S. pupils i Willie Stewart of Comanche as her j Howard will linger long in the hearts 
o|. I)(), 'guYst. j of the class of '24 and be, we fully

Mrs. Irby will be teaching English Quoqueze went down on knees to i believe, an inspiration to them
in Cisco High in September. She w 11 Bode (For further information see ' throughout life, “ to look up —  and
leach English amt History in summer Mr. Wells.! laugh and love and lift.
school. Mr*. Irby was visittd by the Hi- --------------------------------

Mr Sanders will be Mr. Wells for Y Washer Pitcher corps Sunday af- COMMENCEMEN7 EXERCISES.
Tohoka High school. ttrnoon. The activities and festivities of 'he evening, high score being made

Miss Marshall is undecided as to Mr. Glenstus Brockus, o f Brusshy, the class of *24 culminated most by Roberta Mom.
whether. the celebrated traveler and lecturer, j beautifully last evening in the grad- i Delectable refreshments of iced

Mr. Raison will be back. Part o f was in Cisco recently. ] nation of those forty-seven lovely toa an(* a chicken salad course, Cios-
the summer he will study at the Uni- Coach discovered a blind pig in boys and girls— the largest and by an evening of delight, 
versity of Texas. He will spend six Abilene. many considered the best class that Those fortunate enough to be in-
weeks as superior of Industrial Arts I.aura Fay screamed Wednesday 1C. H. S can boast.

The stage of the auditorium had

into a veritable flower garden with 
ferns and larkspur (the class flower)

RECITAL GIVEN BY GRADUATES.
Anyone who says that C. H. S. 
lacking great talent is most surely

in S. W. S. T. C. at San Marcos. night.
Miss Watson will be supervisor of Mr. Wells said Zeke and Mai were 

fines again in C. H. S. She is think the headlights.
ing of going to school at the Univer- Carl Olson disappeared immediate- ______________
site of Texas or the University of !y after Hi-A meeting. Did he (to and festoon of purple wisteria. The 
Colorado. toward second street. j whole color scheme in purple and

Miss Yunk will return to C. H. S. h rank went home in borrowed w hite— the class colors— made an ex- 
She will spend the summer at home clothes Sunday night. _ jquisite setting for all the beauty, ra
il southern Illinois. We wonder if the B on Preacher s (1jance an(j charm o f young man-

Miss Jenkins will not return. She sweater stands for Bates. i pof)(j and womanhood assembled
has a fellowship in Vanderbilt Uni- “ Red Smith left relieved Friday! there beneath the glowing lights —  
versity where she will work for her afternoon. j happy boys and girls each particular-
M. A. degree next year. h red makes rather lengthy visits.: |y thrilled because this auspicious oc-

Mr. Chapman will return to coach When I.ucile wants to disguise j ^asion was to do honor to the class

I eluded”  the inner circle of “ Little 
|’Un”  (so to speak)— were: Mildred

. , ■ i i . r . Sherman, Roberta Moss, Olivia May-bv loving friends been transformed1 , „  . ...ei, Irene Quinn, Theresa F.ddleman,
Linouise Campbell, Laura Fay Wil
son, Miss Rosa Lee Drake, Edward 
Lee. Lawrence Keough, Elroy Mc
Canlies, Billy Sherman,, Carl Olson, 
Frank Jacobs, Fred McCanlies, W. 
G. Mancill, and Miss Clara Fisher, 
the honoree.

football and algebra. of ’24.

AN UNUSUAL COMMENCEMENT 
FEATURE.

The climax of the commencement 
exercises was not directed by Mr.

i t'!. Anyway, we can tell that such 
a person was not at the expression 
: coital given by Mi.—es Zelia Blanche 
McClinton and Linouise Campbell at

The Gusher bids 
:::I September.

all farewell

AND—
CISCO BEAT ABILENE!

Th • Cisco-Hi Loboes on Saturday 
ended the mos' successful year the 
school has ever had in athletics by 
defeating the Abilene Eagles base
ball team— s, ore 3 to 2.

The brilliant work of Lauderdale 
n the mound for Cisco was the out

standing feature of the game. Lau
derdale played his last time for Cis
co High, pitching superb ball, being 
rvincible in the pinches and striking 

out fourteen of the Eagles. With per
fect support, he would have had a 
shut out.

Westerfeldt and Stubblefield led 
:r the hitting for the Loboes with 
•hree hits each to their credit. Wes
terfeldt got a double, two singles, 
and a walk, while Stub hit three sin
gles.

In the field the work of Moore, 
Pippin, and Alsabrook stood out. 
Moore stopped one Abilene rally by 
a quick relav to second to cat.h a 
-unner off the hag.

Christian church lasit T uesday
it These two Vl>ung ladu are
luate‘s in express ion under Mrs.
• woldl’s teaching. and the recital
givt?n to acquai nt the public

satisfied when Miss Fay Townsend 
was married to Mr. Bell, o f Graham. 
Congratulations and best wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell.

■with their rare ability. Both are ex
cellent entertainers. Their selections 
included many types and all were 
presented in a charming manner. 
Everyone present was delighted, and 
many “ flower- of praise”  were he- 
-• wed upon these lovely young la-

•he puts up her hair. , U1 4,_
Mrs. Kean will return to C. H. S. Ihe Seniors practiced marching After the invocation by Reverend *'1 " '0T H'onsor but bj
Miss Harlan will again “ learn”  us Saturday morning as Mr. Wells fe lt• Thompson, the following program l)?at w.e' 1 known personage, Dan Cu- 

to “ orate." ‘ hat none of them knew enough about j u.as given to the largest and most f ' ur11" '!  '  1 many as to
M i- I.e will not return. She is i as they had never been married. ! appreciative audience ever assembled . purpose of the large bouquet was

i ndecided as to where she will teach Ara and Lillian applauded the boys in c  jj g
next year. and Preacher and Mai the girls Mon-. pjano Solo— “ Charge of the Hus-

Mr. Kelley will be back next year, day night. |-ars.”  Fritz Spindler, Edith Turner.
He will not teach in summer school Misses Jenkins, Lee.-and Marshall; Chorus (a) —  When Twilight

:! 1 • ’ ■: 1 ■' 1 * Fen v< (Beethoven) Minuet by " "
Bronscombe. <b)- The Gypsie Trail, A FAREWELL.

English in C. H. S. She will teach Laura Fay is rough on handker-! Galloway, Warhurst, High School When the time for parting comes, 
that much loved subject in summer chiefs when she gets mad. ! Choral Club. Our hearts grow tender and sad
school. i Green and plumes are so becom- , Salutatory— "Educational Value of A: we think of yesterday's happiness

U your curiosity satisfied? ing to Frank. ! Moving Pictures,”  Mai Rumph. Of the days together we’ve had.
------------------------------------ Miss Nora Lee < arroll. formerly j Vocal Solo— “ Carrissima,”  by Penn

OCCIDENTAL STAFF PICNIC. of Cisco and now of Stamps, Ark., is Lillian Thompson. We think not now of tomorrow’s
Wednesday, May 21, the Occidental visiting triends here. t i Valedictory— “ The Little Theatre- woes,

staff o f '24 entertained the Senior Fred and Mai are jealous rivals in | Movement,”  Linouise Campbell. Nor of what the future reveals,

Thl* fiTOTTHi* was the last contest
cnich Moor e. Lauderdale, West
ield and S' ubblefield will take pa
Ls these m(*n are eitller graduati
r have ph»yed their allotted f(
ears. All have been players o f 1
lighest ca1 1r?r and shiauld make c
pge stars. 

The Lobo>es’ baseball season
welve gam es was clc>uded only
he Amaril In Golden Pal 1st firm
rhich hea» them two. la defeat:
he Abilene Eagles ouir Loboes v
he bi-distriict title. The team 1
lashed som eball. and 1
nen deservi» cr<•dit for brii
ng Cisco to the fore ground in

CONTEST IN MRS. KINGS PIANO 
CLASS.

Mi - K g . ffered a prize t > the 
one in the advance piano cla.-s having 
he be.-t an 1 neatest final exam pa

per. Of the fourteen in the class 
f've— Edith Turner, Eileen Wilson, 
Bessie Olson, Louise Trammell, and 
I.ucile Pierce tied for first place. In 
draw rig for the prize Eileen Wilson 
was lucky and got the vanity offered 
as the prize.

Mrs. King said. “ They all did ex
cellent work and kept up their prac
tice. I am proud of them and hope
the school is.”

The Gusher feels sure that it can 
a-sure Mrs. King that the -chuol i- 
proud of this cla-s.

an  o . _
class with a picnic at Lake Strick- ,ho bottle opening business. j Rea,|jntr —  class Poem, Zelin F ora  stronger emotion than longing

Ri‘a Cecil Dill is so thrilled ove*. Blanche McClinton. To each heart now appeals.
Soon after the iollv crowd arrived, bis being a 'sweet hoy graduate, j Address to Class— Dr. C. C. Selec- 

* he onti. ing and satisfying edibles He says the main reason is that this I man> president Southern Methodist As the day comes to a close 
were nrepared. There were plenty is his verv O'-*' time to graduate out University. And time for rest draws nigh
,,f pimiento, ham. and pork sandwich- ° f  high school. Orchestra (a )— “ O Sole Mio,”  Di We wish to express the sadness of

fruit, prunes ____ n trr, „ r  Capua. (b)—"Flower Song,” Lange.
<"i soda pop. e cieam cones, and LOW FRESHMAN OUTING. j Car! Olson. Virgil Howard. Fay In our goodby.
K F__however the.-i» \*ere directly . 'be Low 1 reshmen^of < . II. . “ , Townsend. Edith Turner.
disposed of.

LOW FRESHMAN OUTING
The Low Freshmen of C. H. S., 

chaperoned by Miss Monsees, our 
Then came the games— “ ice fights" sponsor went’ on a hike to Strick- 

which were both coo! and refreshing! May 16.
At a late hour the wet and mer- Fun and laughter, games and jokes, 

•■• hunch departed, making it “ the lasted  marshmallows and weenies
end < f a perfect day" for the Seniors.

H

of
by

“ American game.”
411 prai.-e and honor to Coach 

Chapman for his untiring interest, 
instruction and inspiration. Mr. 
Chapman, in addition to his ability 
and skill in directing athletics, is a 
real man worthy of the highest re
spect and admiration— all of which 
he surely receive* from both teach
ers and pup:t= of C. H. P.

ANOTHER HAPPY EVENING.
On Friday evening. May 16, the 

“ Hi-Y hoys” were again hosts to a 
happy and admiring “ gathering' of 
teachers and friends. The night w is 
a perfect one in every particular— 
•he moon xvas “ just right," the •‘cats" 
were “ scrumptious,”  the company 
most harmonious, and the hosts all 
• i-at could he desired. Everybody was

FESPFCTFULLY DEDICATED TO 
THE LAST GUSHER OF '24.

i to the Gusher, the C. H. S.
pride.

We are always for you. and on your 
side.

You're a mighty good paper, old pal 
o' mine.

And when we are gone for you we 
will pine.

— BESSIE OLSON.

WHITHER AND WHETHER.
In order to satisfy your curiosity 

— and ours— we did a little investi- 
gat ng. Th - .jrtiqV ontairjs the 
re-ult of our investigations.

Mr. Godbey will again pilot the 
Ci-co Public -chools next year. Dur
ing the summer he will teach English 
in the University of Texas summer 
school.

Mr. Wells will say “ pass to your 
c la sses " nine months more. He will 
teach in the C. H. S. summer school.

Mis- Monsees is undecided as to 
whether or not she will teach in C. 
H. S. next year. She will spend the 
summer at her home in Brownsville.

Miss Raten will not return to Cisco 
High. This summer she will teach 
song and pageantry at Camp We- 
tomachek. Wisconsin.

Mr. Whitehead is undecided as

QUILL PICNIC.
O- Saturday evening. May 24. the 

O■ ill club entertained with a picnic 
a* Lake Bernie. At seven o’clock 
‘ he merry crowd of girls and boys 
•'"•ether with Mr. Gaither and M ss 

Jenkins left the high school. On 
teaching the lake a large fire was 
built and weiners were roasted over 
it. After hiding a wav three dozen 
(more or less) “ hot dogs." the pies 
were cut. and these, in company with 
ice cream, began to disappear with 
rreat ranid'tv. When the safety 
i mit had heen reached by “ those 
present,”  the fire was the center of 
the happy circle that passed the joy
ous hours in telling jokes and stories.

At ten o ’clock they said good-bye 
declaring the evening had heen one 
of the pleasantest of the year.

Presentation of Diplomas— Supt. i O much beloved faculty, v 
J. J. Godbey. I Sponsor and friends so true

Benediction. Only in ourselves can we express
Every number was a delight, but The love we have for you. 

the salutatory by Mai Rumph, the — b RED McCANLIES.
1 valedictory by Linouise Campbell, ------------------------------- -—~

numbered the pleasant companion-1 an,j tbp reading by Zelia Blanche King George has installed in his 
if-hip, of course included. i McClinton of the class poem, writ- palace a radio receiving set with two

made the “ hike”  one long to he re-

ga
On our return nip Ms- Monsee - ; bv Laura Fav Wilson, to the ae- stages of radio frequency amplifica-

ave us a special treat for which w e' n ‘ iment of “ Thatl i t  i i ... t vompsnwish to thank her heartily. We are by Elli„ ,
Old Gang o' tion and three stages of auto ampli- 

Turner, merited fication. The British broadcastingWe are
hoping for Miss Monsee- a pleasant j prajse. The address of Dr.[company plans to broadcast the song
\acation and most sincei o.\ " e' 1j‘e j Hire to the graduates was both en- of the nightengale in its native

haunts this spring.that -he fin«. it possible to i eturn j courirfrinfr and inspirational. 
Cisco High next year as teacher of 
Spanish and sponsor of what will 
then be the High Freshman class.

Altogether the evening was one 
“ happy" time and something to keep 
in our “ memory book.”

at
THEY SAY THAT—

Nona got hugged by three boy 
the same time!

Another fair damsel has succumb
ed to Mack’s dashing personality.

Ruby Payne has as her guest Miss 
Clara Fisher of Big Springs.

John I had a rough time Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. Wells has found that Frank 
Jacobs has a hard spinal column.

Glenn got a blistered nose Sunday 
morning. That violin string took 
him by surprise.

Mr. Gaither has a Studebaker. 
Mr. Sanders wants to know if he in
tends to drive it home to Wisconsin.

Maudie Mae McCanlies ha- Miss

SENIOR SUNDAY.
Baccalaureate Sunday wa< a per

fect day for Cisco High school’s for
ty-seven Seniors. The flowers, the 
music, the sermon— all combined to 
make the service ideal. Those who. 
perhaps may have had an idea that 
one 'must be brought from afar to 
do justice to such an important occa
sion were convinced that orators—  
earnest, eloquent men with a mes
sage— may, like the Holy Grail, be 
found within our own doors; and that 
music made by those we love is even 
dearer on such occasions.

The Seniors as they marched 
down the aisle took their seats re
served at the front, were as beauti
ful and sweet, as youth and dreams 
and visions and high purposes could 
make them: and every teacher and 
parent and friend in that packed as
sembly was loving and admiring, 
yes —  and praying that each life 
might in some small way, fulfill its 
rwn golden dreams.

The music and the message of Dr.

“The Country Fiddler ’
Chas. R. Taggart

VICTOR ARTIST
□

A ROAR OF FUN
Internationally Famous 

INTERTAINER 
VAUDEVILLE FAVORITE

At Chautauqua

i

f

Have you examined our stock of Rebuilt Cars) If you 
have not done so it will be to your interest 

to inspect these cars

BE CONSERVATIVE
Buy a car rebuilt by Blease Motor Co. Come early. 

Demonstrations gladly given

Terms to Suit—Ride While You Pay

X I R F  R A D C  AIIUC* are slightly overstocked on 
" ^  1 w  ■ Ford Tires and for the next few

days will give some excellent bargains on our standard makes o f tires and 
tubes.

30x3 1-2 cord_ $9.50 30x3 t ir e _____ $6.50 30x3 1-2 tire___$7.50

HOW’S THIS: 30x3 GREY TUBE, WHILE THEY LAST, $1.25

BLEASE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN FORDSON

/

1
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j m  CLUB ACTIVITIES
----------------------------------------------  -------------------------------------------------

i f .'lTie Twentieth Century club, Cis- 
,o, I'Jrs. T. J. Dean, president, closed 
the year with a very delightful ban- 
«iuet Friday evening. May 2d. This 
was the first occasion in the history 
of this club of an entertainment es- 
[ecially for the husbands of club 
members.

Twenty-two members and husbands 
were present. Roll call was respond
ed to by “ jokes” — this was enjoyed 
and appreciated by all present. Much 
unsuspected talent was discovered 
along this line— both in the club 
members and among the honored 
guests.

Little Mary Louise Campbell in her 
always delightful fashion gave a read
ing, which every one thoroughly en
joyed.

The question, “ Be it resolved that 
club husbands get the evening meal 
on club day,”  was handled in a most 
masterly manner by Wm. Reagan, 
R. Q. Lee. .1. .t. Butts and W. R. 
Campbell on the negative, and Mes- 
f'nmes R. Q. Lee, J. B. Cate, Guy 
Dabney and Philip Pettit on the af
firmative. The judges were J. E. 
McDaniel, J. J. Winston and J. W. 
Holloway. After a most heated dis
cussion the judges rendered a de
cision in favor o f the affirmative.

A delightful four course dinner 
wat'served hy the ladies of the Pres- 
bytuian church.

The club will have their annual

Luck or Pluck—Which?
A message to the graduating class of the Cisco High School. 

LUCILE W. PETTIT.

memorial service on May 30, at 6:30 j Perhaps nothing the incomparable 
m., instead of in the morning. By Shakespeare ever wrote is more fre- 

doing this it will be possible for alllquently quoted than the fantastic 
to attend and the stores will not have statement— “ There is a divinity that 
to close for the service. shapes our ends, rough-hew them as

This club will also put on a clean- we will, 
up campaign in the near future, and In direct antithesis to this pessi- 
all citizens of Gorman are asked to niistic utterance is the old adage—
co-operate in making this a great suc
cess.

The Junior Twentieth Century 
club. Miss Addie Fee, president; will 
keep open house at the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Moore, 612 West 7th street 
Thursday afternoon, May 29, from 
three to six.

anglecised from a Chinese proverb— 
“ Grieve not, life is of your own mak- 

| ing.”
In the first we have the subtle, un

dermining theory or doctrine of fate, 
luck— or in other words a predestin
ed directing of life, which takes from 
the individual the supreme right to 
will and to achieve only as licensed

Two hundred invitations are being i by this unchangeable force. Life and 
sent out. jail subsequent events are absolutely

_ _ _ _ _  1 divorced from the individual will to
The New Era club. Ranger; Mrs. I *|'rect- We become the playthings of

A. J. Jury, president, closed the dub fate or th,s al1 Powerful divinity, 
year with their annual club luncheon.! Any vigorous intellect resents the
Friday at the Gholson hotel at one, taking away of th£ free will to
o’clock p. m. achieve either failure or success —

This very progressive club has a '1*'"1 becoming a nonentity in life’s 
membership of thirty-five women. Pl™>- The culmination of God s au- 
At this luncheon Mrs. Wm. Reagan, l»r«»e creative genius is the un-

ofpresident of the Sixth district Wo- j  fathomed mysteries of the mind of 
man’s Federated clubs talked on the with its freedom to direct the
opportunities of the Federated clubs. 
Mrs. Phillip Pettit, president of the

affairs of life.
Aside from anv theological or

County Federation spoke briefly on , Psychological belief this statement of
the work of the "county and the ne- foreordination of events is a most
cessity of personal effort. Mrs. M. dangerous one to inculcate in your 
H. Hagerman spoke on the legisla- »»»«* youth— the accepting

, tive measures before congress and,'^  bebef. that what is to be will 
those before the state legislative 1 ^ — ° r that fate has taken you ,n 
bodv which related especially to wo- ^&nd; will be following the course 

I men and children, Mrs. A. J. Jury, ,e» 8t resistance— you will always

The Gorman Community club met 
Wednesday afternoon in regular 
business session to elect officers for 
the ensuing club year.
iruTItei°jJ°pre*idenrt- ‘ 'M r s ' '^ '  S j outlined ‘ the’ work o ' f t  he" club "for I it far easier and more soothingiiujsiemei. president, airs. i. a. to Vour vamtv to attribute your fail-
Abernathy. v.ce president; Mrs G. another year ure« t„ fat0. rather than acknowledge
W. Scott, secretary; Mrs^.1. F. Isbell. A very delightful six course lunch f|)at Uok „ f initiativP was responsi- 
treasurer; Mrs. M. F. Allen, pari,a- was served to about forty m em bers,^  for your individual fai,ure. 
ment* r,an- , and guests. It is of vjtal importance that at

— . - —----- — ---------  ■■ ' this time you make the decision;
[which o f these principles shall be the 
foundation upon which you build the 
structure of your future life; how
ever before you make that decisionFashion Forecast

Where withal shall one be clothed.! 
and fashionably clothed this summer! 
of 1924?

Useless Questions
(By Jessie Gertrude Sterne!

go back into history and find how 
many names, which have lived 
throughout the ages, because of some 
worth while achievement, reached the 
successful culmination of their indi
vidual enterprise, by their own efforts 
or by waiting for life to lay success 
at their feet.

Then let us consider the old Chi
nese proverb, so quaintly phrased, 
“ Grieve not,”  be happy and joyous, 
“ Life is of your own making.”

What glorious possibilities are be
fore you as you go out of school in
to life's broader school, with the 
fresh vision of youth to will and to 
achieve; with your mental and moral 
faculties unfettered save by the fun
damental principles of the acknow
ledged laws of the natural and 
spiritual world. The good, the pure, 
the beautiful in life, all yours to be 
won through your individual worth 
and indomitable will to conquer and 
achieve.

It is your wonderful privilege to 
make your life an invaluable asset to 
your associates and to your commu
nity through your high standards of 
integrity and truth. Your fearless 
allegiance to the Christian faith of 
your parents will insure to you the 
abiding confidence of all about you.

A crystalized determination to live 
above petty strifes and differences 
will mould your life into a citizen 
honored and respected by all.

You are now seeing visions and 
dreaming dreams of the fame and 
fortune some day to be yours, the 
wonderful things you will one day 
accomplish; the dreams of youth are 
legitimate and right, only direct them 
by a mind conscious of life’s highest 
laws and then through the will to 
achieve, assisted by constant applica
tion and hard work, the world is 
yours.

Take as our motto, write it 
your shield. “ Grive not, life is 
your own making.”

Jessica Visits the Marts
And Gives Some Tips

'1 wo fine old chap- are Courtesy : nd Kindne: s but alas they roam 
So much abroad ’us plain to iie — they should be found some time 

at home. —JESSICA.

Mr. Kleinian has pu, a special 
price on the entire stock of 
spring dresses for Friday and 
Saturday. The many beautiful 
dresses include such popular fab
rics as Canton Crepe, Rosha- 
nara, Messalioe, Crepe de Chine 
and Taffetas. All these and 
more you will find at KLEI- 
MAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE 
in a beautiful array of styles and 
colors to fit the small, medium 
and stout figures. The prices 
are exceedingly attractive. An
other new shipment of new 
spring pumps and oxfords just 
received. Look ’em over.

You certainly are missing a 
treat if you don’t see the VANI
TY FAIR line of silk underwear 
carried by Miss McBride and 
Mrs. Reese at the SPECIALTY 
SHOP 200 Ave. I. There ar<* 
white, orchid, and flesh glove 
silk bloomers at $2.75 to $5.00 
per pair, dainty satin night 
gowns trimmed with filet, cami
soles and braziers in satin, lace, 
and crepe de chine trimmed with 
hand embroidery and rose buds. 
Stepins in Treco and Crepe de 
chine in every wanted shade. 
Make appointment bv phoning 
107.

When your hair is cut at 
Mack’s it’s cut right. Don’t let 
a friend or neighbor “ whack” it 
up. Go to a first class barber 
shop that caters to ladies (that’s 
Mack’s) and get it trimmed 
right. You can also get mas
sages, facials and shampoos 
there as good as in any beauty 
parlor.

The house wife does not have 
to worry about what she is go
ing to cook the next meal or 
whether her groceries will be 
delivered on time when she car
ries an account with a first 
class grocery store like GUDE 
& NORVEL. She know- she can 
get what she wants— when she 
wants it and that it will be the 
very best that can be bought in 
a first class grocerv store. 
GUDE & NORVEL that’s the 
place.

on | 
of

Do we see and think for ourselves? 
, Some one has made the accusation 

There is a bewildering choice o f [that we do not. From the ridiculous 
stylos which seem to be influenced and obvious questions often asked 
by two centuries of bygone modes— 'the accusation must be true, 
influenced by the fitful developments There is a clock in full view at 
of the hour. every railway station, yet a certain

The extremely low waist line and agent says at least 20 people a day 
the extremely high are dividing hon- ask him the time.

Birth Registration— Its Importance
(MAE M. THOMAS)

Attorney at Law, Eastland, Texas.

If it’s jewelry or toilet ar
ticles you w-ant— go to the COR
NER DRUG STORE. Ask Mr. 
Stagner to show you his line of 
jewelry. You will find ideal 
gifts for graduation. Now that 
summer is here you should keep 
well supplied with creams and 
lotions that will protect your 
skin from the wind and sun.

Pack up your troubles in your 
laundry bag

And phone one three eight. 
What’s the use of washing—
It never was worth while 
Send 'em to Cisco Steam Laun

dry
And smile— smile— smile.

BLEASE MOTOR COMPANY 
will be glad to demonstrate any 
of their bargains in used cars or 
if you want a new car let them 
demonstrate the new Ford or 
Lincoln. If your engine goes 
wrong or you have a flat just 
phone 244— and you will get 
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES 
Ladies rest room in the building. 
Information and advice given 
freely to tourists.

A good pair of soles, put on 
just right, that ripped up seam 
sewed up neatly and a good 
shine will make that old pair of 
shoes look as good as new— and 
feel much better because they 
are already “ broken in." When 
you take your shoes to the 
BUSY BEE you can rest assur
ed that they will be fixed up 
right for Mr. Ramsey knows the 
shoe repairing business. IMth 
near Main.

ors this season— with the pendilum 
of preference swinging toward the 
“ empire”  of other days.

The hjgh waist line has ever been 
dreaded by figures inclined to be 
stout. This mode is especially adapt
ed to the very slender and willowy 
P* won.

, ashion still sings of “ Arms and 
the woman”— making many of her 
dresses void of sleeves for day, as 
well as evening. Barely more than 
a little cap is the sleeve-finish of i , es 
dresses developed on the straight-)' 
line silhouette.

When occasion calls for

At first thought, one would not. the physician or accoucheur (mid 
consider the registration of births o f ' wife) it is in this way, that it is easi- 

jany great importance, but when we ly determined whether the person so 
A grocervman savs he is asked fi" d «hat registration is beingvery officiating has violated the Penal

daily if the bread is stale, if the eggs “ f '■‘’ .ently earned out in practically Code of the State of Texas, making
ate fresh, and if the meat is tender. ■ , ver>' European country with the tt an offense to perform such duties
Of course we have a right to know <>=rept.on of Turkey and Russia, it is unless properly ltcensed.
these things, but who ever heard of a then that we conclude that it must be These laws have eliminated the 
groceryman telling a customer that ,,f v,tal importance. uepredations of "Quack Doctors”  and
his bread is stale, his eggs old, or his We find that in England the con- protected our physicians who have
meat tough? j solidated Birth and Death Registra- .-pent many years in training, fitting

A shoe salesman says that most tion Act was passed in 1874; Ireland’s themselves for the efficient and capa- 
every woman’s first question is: Do Birth and Death Registration Act was ble services rendered suffering hu-
the shoes make her foot look small- j passed in 1880, and in Scotland, in inanity.
er? And of course he tells them all 1 1854. Again, the registration of births is

In the United States laws requiring very valuable in keeping up to the 
registration of births, vary in the dif- minute with the increased population 

| “ Will it fade?”  Will the silk ferent states. of the state, and in obtaining the
gloves. Sp|it?”  “ Will this gingham shrink?"! We find in Texas, the law regulat- proper ratio of births to deaths,

they are very short with a fancy flare These are the most frequent questions ing births, under the Vita! Statistics It is also very valuable for lost
heard in the dry goods store. Act, reads as follows: i heirs, and in obtaining the correct

“ Every woman ought to know that “ All physicians, surgeons or ac- age of individuals, for different pur- 
all gingham shrinks, that all silk is crucheurs who may attend at the poses.

It is also important in determining

rist.
Skirts as a rule are short again and 

to a large extent narrow. Exceptions
are plentiful however, especially 1 likely to split, and that the only way birth of a child, or in the absence of 
lighter fabrics, such as will admit oflighter fabrics, such as will admit ° i i to kn0w whether material will fade such attendance, either parent of the the longevity of life as romnared

U’ wa"h it>" sa'e*"; child, shall report the fact to the with other generations and in deLrmtulle, many charming combinations 
of lace and net or chiffon in styles 
similar to lingerie frocks are steadily 
gaining favor for formal summer 
use— together with sheer georgette 
crepe dresses which as a rule are 
trimmed with bead or silk em
broidery.

with other generations and in determ-
woman. clerk of the county court together iningf the progress and efficiency the

But she says she doesn’t mind these with the name of the parent or par-) medical profession has made in the
questions one-half so much as those ents. the sex of the child and the race handling o f such cases
vhich she is sometimes compelled to to which the child belongs and wheth- j _______________________
a*k. For instance, in selling thread, er of foreign or native parents,

• she says she often must ask: “ What whether still born or alive, within THE RANDOM SHOT.
1 color?” “ Silk or cotton?” “ What[thirty days after said birth occurs, I shot an arrow into the air 
j number?”  “ How many?” Four ques-! under a penalty of five dollars for It fell in the distance, I know not

f  lowered and plain taffeta silk is' |tong about the simple purchasing of each failure to do so; to be collect-1 where,
again very popular for girlish evening a spool of thread. ed as other fines for misdemeanors Till a neighbor said that it killed his
frocks— some are trimmed in lace.j ..j am often asked if this is the gen- are." calf
others follow ihe very simp e lnts eral delivery window,” says the post- AH birth certificates when deliver- And I had to pay him six and a half,
of the tub frocks. . . .  I master. “ And when the people come od to the registrar or countv clerk I bought some poison to slav someMuch arid very colorful embrotdery . for thcjr niaj, and don>t get any, most for registration are kept in a per-1 rats,
is being used on the straigit tne in- ( j  them say, “ Are you sure?”  manentlv bound volume, and the ori- And a neighbor swore it killed his
cn— cross-stitch seems to be especial- ----------  gmal forwarded to the state regis-, cats.
•y (rood. “ Peonle frequently come in hur- (rar of Vital Statistics at Austin. And rather than argue across the

Indeed, it «eems that every precau- fence—
says a hanker, tion is being taken to preserve a rec- ' paid him four

1 *Pcopl(?We find even very elegant sport r;cd, and ask jf th are too latc to 
coats showing borders and collars of i ^  # check caghed/. Myg a banker.
colored cposs-st-tch decora ion, occa-, price of admission is in plain ord of every new addition to our cents.

| view in all picture shows; the day’s population, and if such record is so One night I set sailing a toy balloon—
effectively. , , , . I pictures are billboarded in the lob- important, w? wonder why? And hoped it would soar till it reach-

Both French an mg is as ion kjgg and advertised in the daily pa- Some of the most important rea- ed the moon,
are featuring shaw s a stem o perg. ye^ according to the ticket sel- sons for this registration are: Cut the candle fell on a farmers
be the evolution o s i popu a we constantly ask, “ How much?” Take for instance the age of a per- straw,
carf. These show s ar> sei n m “ What’s on for today?" “ Is it good?”  son, in after rears, being questioned. And he said I must settle or go to 
aterials, fiom t ose ni e t m  n yy^y do we ask questions, the an- what would be move authentic than law.

ntal colorings and pa *1 n s °  0!' . SWers of which are perfectly obvious, the record of that person’s birth, [And this is the way with the random
f the most delicate fab ics. i \m*a fnr n littlp mental Avln’inalli* mndo Kv the attOflflinC

dollars and fifty

There are some special fea
tures at the POST OFFICE 
DRL'G STORE that will surprise 
you. There is quite a number 
o f the latest popular fiction—  
books vtorth $2.00 that are sell
ing now for only 50 cents. There 
is also a display of toilet articles 
that will please you. You can 
get whole sets or odd pieces to 
match your own set. The Post 
Office Drug Store also carries 
Glidden's household paints and 
varnishes.

“ If you should make your bed 
hard you should have to lay on 
it” — the old saying goes but like 
many other old quips and say
ings there is no reason to it. Why- 
should any one be uncomfort
able and lose sleep on account 
of a hard bed when all they 
would have to do is to phone 
403 and let Mr. Cameron call 
for that old mat-ress and make 
it over new. Take a stroll over 
to the INDEPENDENT MAT
TRESS FACTORY and see how 
the work is done. If you need 
a new mattress there’s none bet
ter than the SLUMBER ON.

you

TO CAN BEETS.

!or could be had for a little mental originally made by 
■ 'e ffort? I physician or accoucher; or
' The reason must be that we are | other hand, the race of a 
j lazy-mindfd sometimes, and some- whether foreign or native, what
[times we merely want to be heard would be more authentic, than infor- i May leave a wound in some fellow’s 
when we really have nothing to say. jmation gained from this record? heart.

Boil until done, peel and slice 
and pack in jars, add to each jar 
a tablespoon of sugar, half tea- 
poon of cloves, one-half teaspoon 
innamon, place a pan of water 

stove, put jars of beets in— let 
boil.

IHeat in another vessel vinegar 
Efficient to cover the beets, pour 
rinegar in jars and seal; set in 

cool place. Wrap paper around 
the jars, by this method you will 
have a nice fresh pickle In mid
winter as when first canned.

— MRS. J. M. LANE

shot-
on the It never hits in the proper spot, 
person. And the joke you spring that 

think so smart;

POINT BLANK.
A negro went into a bank down 

South to get a check cashed. He 
stood in line a long time and finally 
iiis turn came. Just as he got to the 

I v.-indow the teller put up a sign: “ The 
i Bank is Busted.”

The Negro— “ What do you mean 
the bank is busted?”

The Teller— “ Well, it is. that’s all; 
it’s busted— didn’t you ever hear of 
a bank being busted?”

The Negro— “ Yess’r Boss; but I 
j ain’t never had one bust right in my 
[ face before.”— The Christian Evan- 
1 gelist.

HAMLIN ORACLE.Again, take the case of a person
officiating at birth, whether it be a ------------------------------------
physician, surgeon, or accoucheur ( The Sul Ross State Teachers Col- 
(mid-wife), in default of reporting lege has offered three scholarships 
such attendance, he is subject to a supplimented by three from the 
fine. This is a protection to our Sixth District of Texas Federation of
physicians and accoucheurs, who are 
required to be licensed for such ser-

Woman’s clubs.
Six scholarships for six young wo-

vices, and were it not for such a law, j men— any one interested can obtain 
probably numerous persons, would all information from Mrs. Wm. Rea- 
take up the work of obstetrics, as a gan. President Sixth District, Cisco, 
profession, who are thoroughly unfa- Texas.
miliar with it, and untrained, and t h e -------------------------
result would probably be a great The average person in the United 
number of deaths of both mothers States consumed 53 gallons of milk 
and children. In view of the fa c t , and cream last year, or 1.16 pints a 
that this record must be signed by : person each day.

STRANGE STORY TOLD OF THE 
BIRTH OF ROBERT E. LEE

The one hundred and first anni
versary of the birth o f General Rob
ert E. Lee recalls the little known 
fact that he was born more than a 
year after his mother had been hur
ried, which furnished the world one 
of the most astonishing cases of re- 
viviscence on record.

General Lee’s mother was by no 
means an entirely healthy woman, 
and the attending physician at Strat
ford, Va., the home o f Henry Lee 
(Light Horse Harry) was kept in con
stant attendance. Mrs. Lee suffered 
from catalepsy and during a prolong
ed trance was pronounced dead. The 
body was prepared for interment and 
the morning of the third day after 
her supposed death the remains were 
laid to rest in the family vault in the 
grave yard of that pretty little Vir
ginia valley.

Members of the family made fre
quent visits to the vault and while 
the sexton was cleaning up and ar
ranging some flowers to be placed on 
the casket he heard someone call for 
assistance. Of course the old man 
was somewhat alarmed, but as he had 
seen many years of service in the city 
of the dead he did not leave the 
vault. He listened closely and the 
voice was distinctly heard again. Be
coming satisfied that the voice came 
from within the casket, he at once 
set to work and opened it, discover
ing that Mrs. Lee was alive. Releas
ing the poor woman from her awful 
fate, assistance was soon summoned, 
and within a short time she was safe 
in her bed at home.

Mrs. Lee’s recovery was slow, but 
she did regain good health, and a lit
tle more than a year after she was 
buried alive, her youngest son, Rob
ert E. Lee. was born, and thus came 
into the world as one o f the bravest 
men.

ANY WOMAN CAN BE BEAUTIFUL
The old theory that beauty is a d • 

rect gift from the gods is laughed at 
by Maidae Lee, the beauty specialist

It is indeed encouraging to be told 
that the coveted gift of beauty is to 
be had by all women for the taking, 
whether one really believes this very 
broad statement or not, some of 
Madam Lee’s suggestions are worth 
considering.

Alter discussing first — com 
plexions. which she affirms is the 
foundation for all beauty she consid
ers the hair, the fit of the shoes—  
which seem to directly influence the 
lines of the face. She says "do not se
lect you dress merely because you 
happen to like some special one— se
lect one that will make you look 
symmetrical”  —  the term symmetri
cal is rather unusual but perhaps is 
what so many miss in dressing.

Hats come in for serious conside
ration in their importance on beauty 
and in closing Madam IA>e says 
“ Study yourself, look around and 
try to realize what it is that keeps 
you from being attractive and re
member— it isn’t vanity that causes 
a woman to want to look her best—  
it is her dutv."

SALT RISING BREAD.

Sleeveless vests in bright flannels 
or novelty materials are essential to 
the correctly dressed woman for all 
sport wear.

Tweeds and homespuns are being 
very much favored for two piece 
sport suits— worn with multi-hued 
vests and gay blouses or other fetch
ing effects.

Scald two tablespoons of meal 
with enough sweet milk to m ake 
a mush, the day before baking. 
Let stand until it is sour and light. 
In the morning make a batter with 
one quarrt of warm water and 
enough flour to make a thick bat
ter. add meal and beat thorough
ly. place in a kettle of warm wa
ter, cover closely, let stand keep
ing warm until the yeast has ris
en to the top of the utensil.

Make up bread as other bread, 
using one pint of water, one-half 
cup o f sugar, two tablespoons salt 
and two tablespoons Crisco, work 
more stiff than yeast bread, im
mediately mold into loaves; keep 
warm let rise, then bake.

— MRS. A. B. O’FLAHERTY.
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The norther of last Sunday morn- ] 
ins; came in on whirlwind time and: 
was a real sand storm for a while.

It is always a pleasure to iret a 
smile “ Ut of our elderly friend C. T. 
Bacon, who reside# on his farm four] 
miles out on the I.eon. The writer; 
lan onto him Saturday and he waived 
u- away fearing we might elicit some ■ 
of his recent antics in tilling the soil , 
or gathering pecans. Of course we 
never fell on to anything only that j 
hi came to Eastland county in the i 

iring of 188V, but we also discover
ed that he had 320 acres of land, part j 
< ; which i- gra-s land for the stock, 
and the farm hug# the Leon. On this 
farm there is not only a good well 
but numerous pecan trees and an al
falfa patch, to which the good wife 
adds her chicken ranch. You see the 
fe ed ta n> of some seasons ago got 
up into the chicken house but such 
*:tlngs never discourage a good wife, 
a i the family is still eating three 
meals a Jay It is a comforting

>u*ht for an o!i! couple in life> eve-
 ̂ to know *heir past is safe and

,r hopes of the future, to realize
it their non* arid dauirht:ers have
me to honor abc>ut them. Eastland
unty has a fine lot of pioneer citi-
ns. And not th<* least est eemed is
*-nd Bacon and hlis Rood w•ife.
Mrs. Dr. Bettis is visitiirx her
iirhter in Anadairko. Ok.

e and batic visited
, rt \V..-th this week.

Mrs. Lucy Hiatt of A bileite v sited
hi.- citv thi> we<pk.
Clyde Karkalits and fainily are

in the citv.
Kujrone Reynold|n spent 1. nnstmas
*h homo folks in Albany.
Henrv Caradine tfot a le ir broken

vhi!e or.inking his auto last F’ r day.
Xrthur Grist eot in a tidal wave

and laneled in Cisc<> from the coast.
Rt v ( 1 \v:fe of Albany

cr* visitiinjr their da Mr# Ahria.
B W Patterson, wife and daueh-

ter of P 
in tV)p ri

auls Valley . Ok., arc visitors

Miss Joyce I.anirst'-n entertained
the folk • wine crow d of yountf folks
Monday r, urht. Mi>ie« N’e'l Eppler.
Ruby Grace Wilson . Elizabeth Butts,
A trelle Mallary. Grace Lee Rominger, 
Verna Owe.. Maud Freeman. Vivian
K ilbom and Eula Howell. M'ssrs.
Culver, Powell. I-anjr<ston. Fee Alsa-
bi ook. Wilson. Harrel1 and Vearuan.

The Cisco public lihrary has been
ved to M-s. A. B. .Johnston’s firstu nuse west of the Bap list church, and

rl be open Monday Wednesdays
d Saturdays.
R. B. K nsey and v. *'e. and Mr.

uhs and wife c f Su anton, left this
-ek for east Tennes see where they

will impart informat .
e Cisco country.• du ringr the holi-

La>» Monday rn*rht Mrs. R. F-. L.
Henry entertaine(i the Philathea class

the Baptist clhurclh. There were
>*nty younjr lad iresent who not
ily enjoyed tht' C V1ruing:, but par
•ipated in the frizies and refresh-
ents.
Prof. S. E. Thomp son and wife

W|ent over to At>ilene to the State
?acher> Institute last Tuesday.
Will Foreman a me out from Fort

of Misses Ethel and Velma St. John 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Karkalits left 
Friday for their home in Abilene.

C. H. Cantrell and family of Hico, 
returned home Saturday after a vis
it with G. H. .India and family.

Watson & Fully is the latest in real 
estate circles.

R. W\ Mancill will spend this 
Christmas in St. Louis where the 
sights will be numerous.

Mss*# West, Kennedy and Ander
son were here from Abilene Satur
day.

J. T. Holbrook a former resident 
of Cisco attended the auction here 
Tuesday.

Miss Valley Bargsley of the B. 
T. S. left Sunday for her home in 
Ranger.

Mrs. Waldron of Abilene is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. S. E. 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Browning of Dublin, 
are at the home of her brother, J. T.

! Anderson.
Mrs. C. S. Karkalits and children 

of Mildand, came in Monday to stay 
until after the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, John F. Patterson 

land wife.
Tom Johnson’s little pig only 

weighed .”>07 pounds, and of course 
lie will have to go hungry during the
holidays.

W. A. Smith of Haskell think- of 
locating in this city anil of course 
we would he pleased to have a few 
irore people in this city to drink our 
lake water.

CARBON
Mrs. Mary Clyatt and children of 

near Eastland visited her parents, J. 
E. Graham and wife last week-end.

Mrs. Jack K ng and baby left Mon
day for Falla- where Mr. King will 
work for the Brooks Construction 
Co.

Mrs. Murtic Patterson and son left 
Wednesday for Gorman where Mrs. 
Patterson has employment.

L. A. White, of Cisco, was here on 
j business Wednesday.

Mrs. Hubbard Gilbert and baby of 
Stamford visited relatives here this 
week.

Miss Beulah Speer and Mrs. Lee 
Powell of near Rising Star visited 
W. W. and R. L. Speer last week-end.

Miss Willie Conley, who taught in 
the school here this year, returned to 
het home at lredel last Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Van Zandt, son Er-
• iiest. left Wednesday for Rochester 
where they will visit for several 
months with their son Raymond who 
is pastor of the church there.

Mis.- Stella Stone left last Satur
day for Robstown to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Leah Rylander.

Misse- Mary Belle and Ovada 
'Crouch, o f Dublin, are here visiting 
their s.ster, Mrs. P. L. Crossley.

Seth Gilbert came with Dean Davis 
Monday night to attend commence
ment exercises here.

Mrs W. H. Guy attended the meet
ing of the ladies auxiliary of the as- 

:.i'. Fa-' and ast W ednesday
which was held at the home of Mrs.\vorth ee the ht;>me folks. He

Jr-ays the stoc:k pens are still there.
Carl Daniels. ac-companied by his

Mi*s Nannie. left the 22nd
fo r a i,-isu to their sister, Mrs. Mat-

: Rotlinso *t at Dougdas. Ariz.
Jude•e Hartman of Rockwall is in
p city, visit:ing relati ves. He reports
e dr«>uth severe in his county and

t M.e* JfHiuiid too hard to plow. Every
the c•ounty had to haul water

srin the 20,000 baie cotton crop.
Miss Mar s Riddle entertained fifty

of her frietids compli mentary to Miss
\ i>rma Pat iterson of Pauls Valley,
Ok., and Miss Lucy Gray, who is
ho me if rorr. Belton. A variety of
fruits were served and at a late hour 
the guests departed for their homes.

Frank Harrell went to the Star 
thi- week on business bent.

R. B. Ridgeway made a business 
trip east this week and may move to 
Fort Worth.

R. A. St. Jotin and J. J. Winston 
attended the grand lodge at Waco 
the past week.

Miss Ethel Dodson left F'riday for
her home in Memphis after a visit
with friends.

A girl babil» arr ived at the home
of Conductor John Neel a few days
azo, and you ‘houltj -ee that sm le he
wears.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Parish left
Sunday for their home in Munday
after a visit 
F. C. leVeaux,

with her mother, Mrs.

Miss Bess Strong. of California.
who has been visit img her aunt. Mrs.
B. T. Riddle, left F'riday for Mem-
phis, Texas, to vislit other relatives.

The ladies of the Christian church 
gave a measuring party at the home 
o f Mrs. W. L. Harrell on last Friday 
night. They realized quite a neat 
sum and all reported an enjoyable 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe St. John and 
children are here for the Christmas 
holidays.

The Britton basket ball boys were 
too many for Cisco high school last 
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Fae Davis returned home 
ftom Nashville, Tennessee, Wednes
day night where she has been attend
ing Belmont College.

Miss Juanita Work, Carrie McCoy, 
Carinne Barringer and Maunie Syl
via Work o f Baird, were the guests

Sam Poe.
C. F. Morris visited here Tuesday.
Albert Pierce left Monday foi 

Commerce where he will enter col
lege fo r  the summer. This will be 
h.s second summer in that institu
tion.

Mrs. T. J. Boston and children left 
Ihur-day afternoon for Hamlin to 
visit her parents and other relatives.

Mrs. Dr. Johnson and daughter of 
Eastland, were in Cat bon Wednes
day and visited at the home o f Mrs. 
W. H. Guys.

Mrs. Jess Thurman is visiting Mis. 
Sam Linzie this week.

Henry Gorman and family visited 
F. B Winters and family at Stephen- 
viHe Sunday.

Elks Botes and wife of Colorado 
visited friends and relatives here last
week-end.

W. G. Daniels, family and mother 
visited Mr. Daniels Brother of Cro- 
f. rd Sunday and Monday.

On last Monday afiernoon, Mrs. 
A. Boston gave a birthday dinner in 
honor of her husband and it also be
ing Mr-. J. S. Davis’ birthday Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Davis were invited as 
guests.

M r. Horace Irby of Waco came in 
Monday afternoon to visit her par- 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. Van Zandt and 
other relatives.

Phone 700
WHEN IT’S YOUR 

MOVE

Ever-Ready Transfer & 
Storage Company

T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

GORMAN
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Townsend this 

Week moved to Cross Plains whete 
i they will make their home for the 
j future. Mr. Townsend has purchas- 
j ed the Ford agency in that place and 
I has been making that his headquar
ters for the past few months. Mrs.

| Townsend is joining him now that 
school is out.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Townsend were 
in Richland Springs ove*r the week 

! t ml.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grok and Mrs. 

J. W. Cockrill drove to Fort Worth 
last Sunday.

M. G. Underwood and wife and 
Mrs. Chastain were over from the 
Star on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Humphrey are 
!i he proud parents of a fine boy born 
last Friday.

Dr. E. W. Kimble was in Fort 
Worth over last week-end.

Bill Kinney and family were down 
from Stamford last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cull Moorman were 
I over from Ranger the first of the 
! week. They have recently moved to 
Ranger from Dallas.

Mrs. Will Syler and Mrs. Perkins

of Rising Star were in Gorman the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King are here 
fiom McKinney for a few days visit 
with Mr. Flings parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. King.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Grove are in 
Marlin at this time for Mrs. Grove’s 
health.

Miss Flppie Jean Grove is home 
from her school work at Eastland.

Fid Layton is home from Flastland 
where he has been teaching the past 
year.

J. L. I.ary and son and daughter 
are in Brownwood this week attend
ing the exercises at Howard Payne 
College. Mr. I.ary is also attending 
a meeting of the Howard Payne trus
tees.

Rev. Parrack and family are at
tending the Howard-Paync com
mencement exercises this week.

Miss Evelyn Gorman of El Paso is 
here to spend the summer with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Josie Collie.

Mrs. B. Eberhardt is in Dallas this 
week.

Dr. Brandon was in Putnam over 
Sunday.

Ice Cream Plant For Sale
Complete lee Cream Manufacturing Equipment for small plant 
including i ombination let- Chopper and F’reezer, 5 1-2 H. P. 
File trie Mot r. oni large three compartment Ice Box, two 
smaller Ice Boxes. Cream Tester, several packers and contain
ers and other equipment and supplies. Will sell all or part.

E. F*. CRAWFORD

Bill Weiler, J. H. Kenney, Truman
Stevens, Joe Weiler and Check Chap
man left on Wednesday for a fishing 
trip to Devils river.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nunnally came 
in the first of the week from Plains 
where they have been living this past 
winter.

Thursda^Ma^29^924^

Home Cooked Meals 50** 
GABLES HOUSE v  I

208 West 7th

every trace 
removed 1
When your Organ
dy and Voile gowns 
or other garments 
become soiled, send 
them to us to be 
cleaned. O u r  
special process and 
long experience en
ables us to remove 
every trace o f soil, 
returning your ap
parel to you looking 
like new.

Phone 60
WE DYE FOR YOU

n

RIP VAN WINKLE MEETS A BONEHEAD
By JESSIE GERTRUDE STERNE

(Copyright applied for)

Jonathan Ripley was visiting his niece Mary 
Ellen Kingsley. This was the first time Uncle Rip 
had been in the city in twenty years and for this rea
son Mary Ellen affectonately nick-named him Uncle 
Rip. Sam Patterson, stock salesman for the Gas and 
Electric company, had been helping Mary Ellen en
tertain him by showing him over the power plant.

Before leaving the plant, Uncle Rip invited Sam 
out to the house that evening and promised him that 
he would help him out stay his rival, Leo Stanford.

“ Mary Ellen, I thought you’d be pleased with 
me fer invitin’ Sam stead uv bein’ worried.”

“ I am pleased to have Sam come Uncle Rip, but 
Leo hates Sam and I know there will be one grand 
argument.”

“ Well, let argue— tain’t never killed no body.” 
“ Shu, there’s the door bell ringing now, I won

der which of them it is.”
But when Mary Ellen opened the door not one 

!but both of the young men were out side. She in
vited them in. Sam appeared rather appologetic; 
Stamford was downright angry.

“ This is my uncle Mr. Ripley,”  said Mary Ellen 
timidly as the three entered the living room.

“ Glad to know’ you, young man,” said Uncle Rip. 
“ Thanks,” muttered Stanford— ignoring Uncle 

Rip’s out-stretched hand.
The atmosphere seemed strained. Uncle Rip 

began talking to relieve the situation.
“ I wus lookin' over the Light an’ Power Plant 

this evenin’ . Hit shore is interestin’ to see how’ a big 
utility operates.”

“ Yes,” sneered Stanford,”  very interesting, I’m 
sure, to see how a bunch of capitalist’s rake in the 
money from the people.

“ Stanford,”  said Shm emphatically, “ anybody 
can see that the public is benefitted by the services 
of a corporation with capital behind it. The large 
companies can give better service at low’er rates than 
the municipal plants. The large companies are 
more dependable too. They can “ secure” the services 
‘of the best electrical experts of the country. You 
see that don’t you, Uncle R ip?”

“ Plain’es the nose on yer face.”
“ Well, I'm for municipal ownership myself,” 

stated Stanford. “ It gives the town boys the jobs.” 
"Yes and the town boy knows as much about 

the job sometimes as a twelve year old kid,” laugh
ed Mary Ellen. “ Men should be given jobs because 
they are efficient and not because they are the sons 
of an alderman or some other influential citizen.” 

“ An* hit ain’t human nature fer men to work for 
somebody else lak they will fer themselves,”  added 
Uncle Rip.

"I remember when I was a child a whistle would 
blow’ every night at nine o ’clock.”  continued Mary 
Ellen. “ If we wanted to sit up later we would have 
•to get out the oil lamps. If any of the family was
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taken ill we had to resort to the lamps— the very 
time when we needed good light. W e couldn’t iron 
or use any electrical appliances in the day time be
cause the current w as cut o ff .”

“ Combnation ownership works wonders in buy
ing too,” explained Sam "Machinery, repair parts, 
construction supplies, etc., are bought in large quan
tities. This o f course means a saving to the company 
and therefore lower rates to the consumer.”

“ Huh, this kind of talk makes me 'tired;”  yawn
ed Stanford. “ They charge all they can get.”

“ Stanford, you know that’s not true. The pub
lic itself rules that the utilities shall not be allowed 
to earn more than a fair return on the property used 
in public service. The utilities are under constant 
supervision of the public. W’e not only keep books 
for their inspection but we make maps. Imagine a 
whole city on maps show ing every gas pipe and every 1 
pole and line. I can’t see w hy any one should knock 
a public utilities company.”

“ Some folks ud knock the han’ that feed ’em,”  
cut in Uncle Rip.

“ Talk— bunk— ”  sneered Stanford.
Suddenly Uncle Rip thought of his promise to 

help Sam. He leaned forward confidentially and 
whispered to Stanford. Say, son, how’d you lak to 
have a drink?”

Stanford looked surprised but interested. “ Fine, 
lead the wray.”

The two men got up quietly and Stanford fol
lowed Uncle Rip to the kitchen. “ By George, I’m 
lucky. I’d never thought o f you having anything on 
the hip.”  Uncle Rip took a tall glass from the cup
board and began rinching it at the sink. Filling the 
'glass from the flowing faucet he handed it to the 
young man.

“ Not on the hip, son, but on the water plant.”  
“ You’re a fraud— you old hay-seed. This is an 

insult. I’ll go back immediately and entertain Miss ‘ 
Kingsley.”  - m

“ Not so fast, Mr. Smart Elec, not so fast,”  cau
tioned Uncle Rip grasping Stanford by the wrist. 
“ She’s got somebody in there to entertain her.”

“ This is an outrage.”  sputtered Stanford. And 
it ’s raining, too. Ugh, that lightning is fierce. Miss 
Kingsley will be frightened to tears.”

“ Well, they’s a manly shoulder in there fer her 
to weep on.”  You jist forgit about Mary Ellen, young 
man.”

“ I shall leave this house instantly,”  Stanford 
said indignantly.

“ Wait son, an’ I’ ll git your hat. Such ideas as 
you have got. I wouldn’t have sich a bonehead in my 
family fer the world. I may be an ole hay seed, but 
I got sense if they hain’t polished up.”

j— Rip Van Wrinkle Gives a Toast.— Next W eek)

Co. 1
MAIN AT5TH
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FITTING POULTRY FOR THE FAIR

The following is a letter written 
to a farm boy who is interested in 
showing poultry at a fair ,by D. H. 
Reid, head of poultry husbandry at 
Texas A .and M. college:

“ The first and most important 
thing in getting your chickens ready 
for the county fair is to feed and 
grow them well. Give them plenty of 
feed so that they will be big and fat 
when it comes time to send them to 
the fair.

“ The second thing to notice is to 
go over the bird carefully and see 
that they are clean. Wash their feet 
legs and face with soap and water 
until they are as clean as yours are 
when your mother gets you ready for 
school. You might even take a tooth
pick and clean out the dirt that has 
gotten under the scales on their legs 
much the same as you would clean 
the dirt out from under your own 
finger nails. When you get through 
you will have a b'rd that is big, fat, 
and clean. Now a bird cannot have 
bis feathers combed, but a soft cloth 
rubbed over them from the head to 
tail v- i make the feathers more shiny 
and bright. Also, there are very o f
ten a few little feathers that are not 
the same color as the others; for in
stance, you may have some black 
feathers on your Barred Plymouth 
Rocks and you would pull them out

as they spoil the looks o f the birds, 
Just give a quick little jerk and it 
does not hurt the chick much. Some 
Rhode Island Reds may have a little 

| white feather and this should be pull
ed out, or any feather o f poor shape 

i oi color. It is always well to look 
carefully between the toes of your 
hens to see that there isn’t any down 
growing there. Of course, your best 

| birds should not have this, but be 
I very careful that you remove it before 
they go to the fair. Feel along the 
comb of the bird carefully and see 
that there are no points sticking to 
the sides of the comb, as judges will 
not give prizes to birds whose combs 
have points sticking out at the sides.

“ I think if you will follow these 
directions, first feed so your birds 
will be big and healthy, then clean 

Ihead and face— next smooth and rub 
I them o ff with a soft cloth, then pull 
all poorly colored and misshaped 

I feathers. Lastly, put your bird in a 
crate that is plenty high and have 
lots of straw in the bottom to keep it 
clean.

“ I am sure you take good care of 
your chicks and have nice tame ones 
so that when the judge takes hold of 

j them they will not be afraid and 
squall as judges like to have birds 
nice and tame and not afraid of 
rhem."

HOW TO PREVENT AND CURE 
SORE SHOULDERS OF ANIMALS

Sore shoulders is one of the most 
common ailments of work animals in 
spring. The most frequent causes 
are over-size collars, dirty sweat pads, 
end improperly adjusted traces.

Prevent sore shoulders by seeing 
that the collar fits, that it is neither 
too large nor too small.

Do away with the sweat pad which 
collects dirt and sand, thereby irritat
ing the shoulder, and keep clean the 
surface of the collar that comes in 
contact with the shoulder.

After the shoulder has already be
come sore it should be treated by 
bathing it two or three times daily 
with an antiseptic solution and ap
plying the following mixture to the 
area: Powdered zinc oxide, 2 ounces; 
boric acid, 2 ounces; burnt alum, 1 
cunce; and powdered charcoal, 1 
ounce.

Zinc oxide or boric acid is helpful 
if either is applied alone. Should 
the owner desire to apply an oint
ment to the part, he will find it help
ful to apply zinc ointment two or 
three times daily.

Should the shoulders be bathed two 
or three times daily with a salt so
lution when the animals are first put 
to work, this solution tends to hard
en the shoulders and prevent collar 
sores.

r A SOLEMN WARNING.
A gentleman was promenading the 

itreet with a little boy dt his side 
vhen the little fellow cried out, “ Oh, 

» here goes an editor!”
“ Hush, hush,”  said the father, 

rf' don’t make sport of the poor man— 
.Jod only knows what you may come 
o yet.” — The Illustrated Tasmanian 
Vlail.

The Pullman company has posted 
the following bulletin in certain of 
their sleeping cars: “ Strangers who 
invite, you to play cards generally are 
too lucky for the average mortal.” 
This warning is emphasized by a pic
ture showing the corner of the ace of 
clubs sticking out of a player's pock
et. Officials report the Florida runs 
have had more robberies by card 
sharps this year than at any time 
during the last twenty-five years.

PIONEER
Pioneer was visited by a severe 

wind and hail Btorm last week re
sulting in several houses being re
covered and crops re-planted.

Rev. and Mrs. Culwell with Mrs. 
J. W. Foster and Mrs. J. F. Smith at
tended district conference at Desde- 
mona last week. Mrs. J. W. Foster 
was elected delegate to the annual 
conference to be held in Brownwood 
in November. We feel much honor
ed in having a delegate from Pioneer.

The high school pupils will present 
their play Thursday night, May 22, 
at the high school auditorium. Every
body come. I’m sure you won’t go 
home disappointed.

Quite a few Pioneer people attend
ed the C. of C. convention in Brown- 
wood. More would have gone if the 
roads had not been so muddy.

Rev. and Mrs. Culwell’s son is vis
iting them, and at the same time is 
leading the singing for the revival 
at Rising Star.

Mrs. W. Y. Allen was called to the 
bedside of her father, who was ser
iously ill last Friday.

Mr. Fort Davis, who recently un
derwent a very serious operation, is 
improving.

Mrs. Pulley went to Mexico to at
tend the funeral of one of her grand- 

! children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster and 

daughter, Mrs. Cash, went to Breck- 
jtnridge Sunday to visit their other 
daughter, M rs. Day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Potter have 
moved to Colorado City.

Metra Clarkson has been on the 
sick list the last few days. Has had 
rheumatism. REPORTER.

PLEASANT VALLEY
CEMETERY WORKING.

There will be a cemetery working 
at Pleasant Valley on Decoration Day, 
May 30th. All who are interested in 
this cemetery are requested to be 
present as when the grounds were 
surveyed two graves were cut out by 
the surveyors. If these graves can 
be identified, the trustees will have 
them moved inside.

C. R. MURPHY,
J. R. LILES,
T. L. TUCKER,

48. Trustees.

Boost for the Lions at Chesley 
Park May 29, they are going to clean 

| Breckenridge at baseball.

G R E E N  A  G R A Y
E m bilasn  tsd Funeril Directors

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Phone 621. Night Phone 470 

■306 W. Seventh Street 
Cisco, Toass

R A D I O  

Set* $18.50 up

Supplies o f All Kinds 
SERVICE

B. &  H. MOTOR CO.
Studebaker

Lake View Dairy
Strickland Farm

SWEET MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
and BUTTERMILK .. .

W . D. Jenkins, Mgs. Phone 9010

Reimer’s Garage
W e will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
kind o f repairs.

W e do any electrical and 
l generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S GARAGE  

212 Broadway Cisco, Tex.

A Stock of 
New Shoes

Save a Dollar or Two

Wear-U-Well
Factory Price Shoes

Cisco Shoe Hospital
C. P. MOSLEY JAKE COURTNEY

Proprietors

108 West Broadway

___J" w a n t i
A s  You

When You 
Want It

We Launder to Please
Sending us your Laundry work each week saves 
you a lot o f work and our scientific washing ma
chinery does not wear your clothes like the old 
home method o f ruobing.

LET US CALL FOR YOUR WASHING NEXT 
WEEK, AND DELIVER IT TO YOU ALL 
CLEAN AND WHITE.

Cisco Steam Laundry
“A  HOME CONCERN”

. . T H E  S T O R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y . .

Getting
The Message Over

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminmiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

-  I You Want a Smooth Running 
Car—Then Use Good Oil

DR. C H A S . C. JONES

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

CONNIE ; 
DAVIS

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY LOANS. 
Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue 1) 

and West Seventh Street 
Office Phone 196 

lie-Hence Phone 286

Properly oiled machinery will run almost indefi
nitely without wear, for the film o f Oil carries 
the load— but it must be good Oil, suited to the 
task required, otherwise it will not withstand the 
strain.
WE SELL A BETTER OIL AND A BETTER 
GASOLINE AND OUR PERSONAL GUARAN
TEE BACKS OUR CLAIM.

LOOK FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST 
CONVENIENT PLACE IN TOWN.

Carroll Auto Supply Company

If advertising merely “ sold goods" it 
would accomplish but half its purpose.
The message vve have to convey to our 
public is greater than any names, brands, 
lines or special values. W e want to sell 
you the “ idea”  behind this store and all 
this idea stands for— an institution. W e 
believe that good merchandise is merely 
a means to an end— the gaining of Good 
Will.

W E WISH YOU TO FEEL WHEN YOU ENTER THIS DOOR TH AT YOU ARE 
IN GOOD HANDS WITH THE CERTAINTY OF FAIR TREATMENT, HONEST 
DEALING, AND ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION. WE W ANT YOUR CONFI
DENCE. OUR DISPLAYS ARE W ORTH Y OF IT, AS FOR INSTANCE—

Shirts, Pajamas, Collars, and “Mansco’ 
Athletic Underwear

Cisco’s Big Department Store.
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Cool Clothes for the Children—
Let the little tots be comfortable 
through the hot season. Child
ren’s Rompers and Play Suits, 2 
to 7 years

$1.00
and up

Boys’ Wash Suits made of Rep, 
Pongee and Romper Cloth; 1 to 5
years

$1.50
A and up

Girls Dresses and Middy Suits 
made of fast color cloth in solid 
colors and stripes and chex. 
Sizes 2 to (i years, priced

$1.50
A and up

Girls pretty Voile and Gingham 
Dresses, made like mothers. 
Sizes 7 to 15 years; price

$1.50
and up

E. J. BARNEIS COM PANY

RISING STAR
Rev. A. L. Morgan, former past r 

i f  the Baptist church here, and who 
i. now pastor of the Baptist church 
at Breckenridge. passed through the 
i ry Monday with a party of Breck- 
erridge business men on a fishtne 
trip.

Fred Gray is spending a few days 
in Dal'as on business.

M. G. Robertson was in Eastland 
on legal business Tuesday.

Rev. Culwell, pastor of the Meth
odist church at Pioneer, is attending 
the Methodist revival here this week.

W. L. McCollum, o f Pallas, was 
here Saturday and Sunday for a visit 
is th the family of his parents. Mr. 
nr.d Mrs. Levi McCollum.

Mrs. Ward and son, of Br.'linger, 
sre spending a few weeks with the 
family of her sister. Mrs. .Lie \mi>.

W. T. Curtis was over from Br wn- 
wood Saturday looking after s,,me 
business matters here and visiting 
with the family of his sister. M-s. P. 
F. Smith.

Will Gorman, prominent business 
man of Carbon, with a party of his 
friends, passed through the city Tues
day on a fishing trip.

S. Stic returned yesterday from 
Louisiana to meet the fire insurance 
adjuster here *o effect a settlement 
on the Main Hotel, which was burn
er about ten days ago.

Marvin Nance, who is now a trav
eling salesman, was here to spend 
the week-end with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robertson left 
the first nart of the week for Mert- 
rns, Texas, where they will visit the 
family of Mr. Roberson's parents for 
a few days.

Fretl Tunnel! left this morning for 
en summoned as 
neer school trus-

F.astland. having b 
p. witness in the Pi 
tee case.

M -« Jewell E -g  spent la=t wenk 
in r ’.ehurne w th he- safer, Mrs. H. 
C. Clements, who returned home with 
her for a few days' visit.

M- aod Mrs. R. B. Knight ard 
sm left 'his m >r-iing for Fort Worth, 
where Mr. Knight will undergo two 
r.nera’ ions. They expect to be gone 
about three weeks.

NIMROD
Hello folks! I was just so busy 

'cat i:g bugs last week that I ju.-t did 
not have time to visit you all. I think 
the bugs are more scarce, but the 
grasshoppers are here by the millions. 
The farmers here are afraid they 
will eat up their crops. Some crops 
etc looking pretty good now, but 
most cotton was replanted and of 
course is late.

Mr .and Mrs. Ross Marchman of 
Cisco, were visiting S. G. Baird’s
Sunday.

Mi>s Lois Allen who has been visit- 
•>ng at Hilburn has returned home.

Miss Ina Meadows has returned 
from a month’s visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Jordan Spencer, o f Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paugherty. of 
Long Brar,’ h, was visiting H. H. Har
din Sunday.

Barnie Hopper, of Boland, was at 
church here Sunday.

Miss Ima Baird was a guest of 
Mi-s Virgie Hardin Sunday.

Grady Harrelson and Leon Gibson, 
c Romney, were here Saturday after

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hock were 

guest o f Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wright 
Sunday. j

P. L. Allen and wife visited L. C. j 
Meadows Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Clements of East 
Texas, are visiting H. H. Hardin and i 
family.

Roy Town«end, of Cook, was here 
Monday.

Jim Bibby. who lives on A. M. Mer- 
ket’s place, had the misfortune to 
get their house and contents burned 
: ist week. The people here set them 
up in housekeeping again.

The Cisco Laymen’s Association 
Workers conference met with the 
Baptist church at Nimrod Tuesday 
end as we had just had a big rain and 
everybody was at leisure there was 
a large crowd out, and enough din- '

Wi
had a great day. BUSY BEE.

RUPTURE SPECIALIST IN 
CISCO.

Inventor o f  Ideal Surgical Appliances 
Will Be at Denslow Hotel From 
May 27 to June 9.

Pr. Irven E. Johnson of Dallas, in
ventor of Ideal Surgical Appliances, 
is an adept in the fitting of all sur
gical devices and appliances with 
twenty-six years of practical experi
ence. Should you be so unfortunate 
as to be afflicted in such a manner 
as to need mechanical devices do not 
fail to consult him and witness a dem
onstration. Consultation and exam
ination free. You will be given an 
honest and unbiased opinion.

I do not diagnose or prescribe for 
chronic troubles; in such cases con
sult your family or local physician. 
My devices are specialties, made for 
each individual case, as people are 
no more made alike than they look 
alike. Perfect results cannot he ob
tained under any other methods. 
These devices cannot therefore be 
handled through the trade. The price 
is not prohibitive; it is in the reach 
of all.

These appliances are made to 
measure while you wait. They are 
human— no harnessing, no belting, 
no strapping. They fit like a glove, 
wear as easy as an old shoe. Hold 
you under any and all circumstances; 
are perfectly sanitary. Last an ordi
nary lifetime. Hundreds are cured. 
All greatly relieved and benefitted. 
Everyone a success. Lady attend
ant for women and children.

Mothers do not neglect your child
ren. Prevent a life-long suffering.

Phone for appointment. (Acfv.)

SC 71

Soldiers—Departed Dead!
We salute you and join the nation in commemoration o f your no
ble deeds. In honor o f your memory we close our doors May 30, 
and p’ace loving flowers upon your graves. Mighty achievements 
have been yours for loved ones, sacred homes and native land. 
Ever green will your memory be as long as honor for noble deeds 
still lives within the heart o f a grateful nation.

L\ COMMEMORATION OF THE BJRTHDA' 
DAVIS THIS BANK.W ILL ALSO C L O  

JUNE 3 NEXT, BEING A LEGAL I

First Guaranty Sta — —■
CISCO, TEXAS.

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE 1

fA

MULV1H1LL HAS FIRE.
i The residence of J. Mulvihill on 
East 8th street was considerably 
damaged by fire last Thursday night 

; at 11 o'clock. The place had been
| formerly occupied by Mr. Mulvihill 
as a plumbing shop, but since his re
tirement from business some time 
rgo, it has been used by him as a j 
re-idence. The cause of the fire j 
cents to be unknown having start

ed in the attic while he was asleep. ' 
Neighbors awakened him and he only j 
-aved his work clothing. Insurance 

| covered the loss on the building, with 
about $.100 on his personal effects.

NEW BUSINESS MAN TO CISCO
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Donohoe, for 

n erly of Cross Plains, have recentl 
moved to 400 West Seventh street

J. H. Blanken, of the Blanken Au
to Supplies, spent Wednesday in 
Eastland transacting business.

L’ ncle Sam Wilkins was a business 
visitor in Eastland Wednesday.

WEEK-END EXCURSIONS.
The T. & P. railroad is putting on 

a seri‘ s of week-end excursions to i 
Fort Worth at a very nominal price 
for the one-day round trip ticket, j 
This is a revival of their old time 

; custom and will likely cause a liberal 
flow from the rural districts and 
small towns toward the big city on 

i those days.

Turner's Fil
TEXACO GAS

MOB
Pennsylvania Coi 

Badger
Main at Ninth.

MITCHELL
The haiL wir'd and heavy rain 

Sunday night darnae-d the crops 
considerably. The gardens and fruit 
were also damaged.

Misses Vera H afts and Roma Mc- 
rvtllough visited Misses \ elma and 
Vera Moore Surt'Gv and attended 
the singing at Fr erid^hgt Sunday 
afternoon.

Joe Dawson, of Nimrod, was a re- 
ce"t vi«i'or h»-e

The Sundav d nr»r g iests of Mr. 
and M-s. J P S peegle were as fol- 
1ows: Mr. and M-s. Spurgeon Parks 
and children, Mr. arid Mr-. W A. 
T abater ard fnnvtv, M-s. A. H. K ng 
and Mrs R. C. King and children.

Mrs. J. J. Liv:ngston s visiting 
j t latives at Cisco this week.

Mrs. Casey who has he“ n sick for 
y n t  time, is no better.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Starr and 
children, were the guests of Miss 
L rintha Parks Sunday.

Mrs. Eunice Robins, of Abilene, 
Terentiy visited her father, Mr. John 
Rnpe.

Mrs. Alice Threet and daughter, 
Wilma, spent Sunday and Monday 
in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Yeager ar.d 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Livingston Sunday.

R. C. Speegle and family visited 
relatives at Putnam Sunday.

Misses Laura M-Mullen and Agnes 
R ne have the mumps.

Miss Oma Casey visited her sis
ter at Pioneer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Yeager, of 
Pothan, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Yeager’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T B. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Lasater spent 
S nday with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Pass.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Abbott and 
ehi'dren, were guests of Mr. and 
iMrs. Butler Harris Sunday.

On account of it being such a busy 
time, the club boys and girls have 
postponed their play.

SURPRISE WEDDING.
C. H. Stagner has announced the 

•edding of his daughter, Miss 
Evelyn to Howard Stephens. Mr. 
Stephens has been employed at the 
Blease Motor Co. for several months 
and has many friends here.

The popular couple surprised their 
iriends by going to Eastland Friday 
May 23. where the ceremony was per
formed. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens left 
Saturday for Kileen and Fort Worth 
where they will spend a brief honey
moon after which thev will return 
h-re to make their home.

Mrs. O. P. Bibby has as her guest
Mrs. Eugene Yates, of Stamford.

W. I. GHORMLEY

Registered Optometrist
“Glasses That Give Satisfaction”

Avenue D at 5th St Cisco, Texas
Residence Phone 121. Office Phone 337.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT.

HandBag
Bargains
A shipment o f Hand Bags
and Suit Cases just arriv
ed.

Will turn them quick at

Morris Simon

-A ]
THE VU

Second hand casings a

Special now: R
l

THE WORK Wl

AT HEYSE 
Seventh

With Bowed Heads and 
Closed Doors

We join you in
LOVING MEMORY of OUR NATION’S DEAD

Friday, May 30
We will also close on June 3rd in commemora

tion of Jefferson Davis’ birthday.

Cisco Banking Co.
(Unincorporated)

A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905

Time tI

This lim e  use

G u m -D ip p e d
C o rd s

\

The Acme of Balloon Tire 
Perfection

Bankhead Filling Station
Bankhead Highway at Avenue A.

Phone 70.

/


